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TO MAKE THE AWARD LEGALTHE NATIONAL WASH.WAS MRS. ACKERMAN MURDERED ? 1 MONSTROUS PROPOSITIONTHE DEBATE OR THK TARIFF. EXPLOSION OF À GAS IAINthe adjournment was moved by Mr. Hazen. 
So far the debate, with the exception of 
Mr. Foster, has been confined to Ontario 
member*, bnt to-morrow the Maritime 
Provinces will probably taka an innings, 
and Mr. Davies and other members of the 
Opposition will moat likely be beard from. 
It ia generally expected that between 40 
and SO members on both sides will speak, 
and that the debate will not be concluded 
next week. The speech of to-day was 
made by Hon. Clarke Wallace, Controller 
ot Customs, who crowded into one hour 
more solid facto than almoet any other 
man in the House could have done. Mr. 
Wallace was clear, concise and pointed in 
his arguments, making hia hits at the op
portune time cleanly and sharply. Ilia 
statistics were carefully prepared and con
densed so that hie points told cleverly 
without becoming wearisome or tiresome 
from e redundancy of figures. Mr. Wal
lace is developing, and while he may never 
rank aa a great orator, be clearly establish
ed hia position to-day as a keen and close 
debater and an antagonist who will not 
take second place to any of the gentlemen 
who sit on the left of Mr. Speaker.

The Frenoh Treaty,
Sir John Thompson to-day received a 

deputation representing the wine-makers 
sod grape-growers of Peel, Hslton, Want- 
worth, Hamilton, Lincoln, Welland, Essex 
and Kent, accompanied by every member 
of the House who sits for these counties 
irrespective of politics, and they were able 
to show how large this industry is, and 
still more, how promising it Is in the way of 
expansion. It had marvelously developed 
in a short time, and if it were let alone it 
would continue to grow vigorously. If the 
Government had any idea of ratifying the 
treaty the deputation urged that they 
should then be given free spirits wherewith 
to fortify their wines. The wine-makers of 
France and the United States have got free 
spirits for the purpose. Sir John promised 
careful consideration of their request.

Beef For sue Indian.
Contracts for the supply of beef to the 

Indians of the western reserve have been 
awarded by the department as follows: 
Beaupre Bros of Calgary for supplying ap
proximately 400,000 pounds of beef for the 
Indians of the Blackfeet Reserve. Hill 
Bros. ft Co. of Calgary tor supplying ap
proximately 75JXX) pounds of beef for the 
Indians of the Saroes Reserve, and the 
Waldron Ranch Company for the supply of 
600,000 pounds of beef for the Indians of 
the Blood and Piegsn Reserves.

In the Vnnnte.
In the Senate to-day the report of the 

Select Committee appointed on the rules of 
the Senate was adopted. The bill amending 
the Harbor Master A et was rs«d a second 
time and referred to committee of the whole. 
Hon. Mr. Seller ose gave notice of a motion 
calling attention to the fact that the terms 
of Confederation had been carried out to
wards a certain portion of the people of 
Canada with regard to educational matters 
and that he would inquire of the Govern
ment what measures they intend to take to 
relieve the sufferers from this violation of 
the terms of Confederation.

Adulterated Teas.
Mr. Stairs gives notice of motion that in 

view of-the increased importations of adul
terated teas into Canada owing to their im
portation into England and the United 
States being prohibited, the provision» of 
the act respecting the adultération of food, 
drugs, etc., are insufficient and it Is conse
quently necessary to provide for the imme
diate inroeetion of all teas proposed to be 
entered for consumption fn Canada and the 
destruction or exportation of all found to 
be adulterated.

1
4- found With Her Bead Severed From Her 

Hedy — Am Alleged Blood-Smeared 
Ax titeeovered.

The Attorney-General’s Department will 
be asked to investigate a sensational 
tragedy which occurred in Prince Edward 
County a few days ago, and which may 
prove to be a murder.

While Mr. and Mrs. George Sills, Acker- 
mao, were attending a party their Brick 
residence et the head of South Bay was 
burned to ths ground, Mr. Sills’ aged 
mother perishing in the flames. The origin 
of the fire is so far unknown, the house 
being bested by a coal stove and every
thing considered safe. The deceased lady, 
Mrs. Alva Ackerman, and a boy named 
Collier were the only inmates at the time. 
The boy states that they both got out and 
he told Mrs. Ackerman to sit on the porch 
while he ran to a neighbor^» for help. When 
he returned she was missing. After the 
fire the charred body of the old lady was 
found burnt to a crisp, the head being com
pletely severed from the body. Beside her 
body was found $60 in gold.

All sorts of rumors are current, the latest 
being that foul play is suspected, as an ax 
smeared with blood has been found near the 
house.

AND ONE THAT IB ENOUGH tO 
EXCITE SUSPICION.

tub he it ring bka rill intro*
DCCBD IN TIIE COMMONS,IN A VA BIS STREET xERRIF1E8 

XBAX CITY.
BON. CLARKE WALLACE REPLIES 

ABLY TO OARTWRIOBT.
IThe Attempt of Ills Autl-Sunday Car 11#*- 

to Deprive 16,000 Young lien et Their 
Votes Overwhelmingly Defeated in the 
Private Bills Committee —Some Strong 
Language Used.

The Sunday oar bill was again taken up 
by the Private Bills Committee yesterday 
morning, in order that the promoters of the 
hill might urge certain alterations.

Mr. O’Meara, on their behalf, asked that 
the definition of the word “citizen” should 
be eliminated, and made a lengthy state
ment to show that the intention of the 
agreement between the oity end street rail
way company had been to confine the vote 
on this question merely to ratepayers. His 
remarks were heard with ill-concealed im
patience by the large majority of the com
mittee.

Mr. Whitney interrupted to ask: Are we 
not being asked to reverse onr decision ot 
ths other day?

Mr. O’Meara: No; we want the clause 
defining the class ot voters to bs struck 
out, aud then we will occupy the position 
in which we were before. " The committee 
has dealt with this question as if it were an 
entirely new issue.

Mr. Gibson: The promoters can withdraw 
the whole bill. But it it questionable 
whether they should be allowyd to with
draw part of it. 0

Unfair, Said Mr. Clarke.
"Mr. E. F. Clarke: The unanimous feeling 

is in favor of safeguards being 
provided in taking the vote. The 
pro moters have eucoeeded in secur
ing two ot their objects—safeguards 
and a three-year time limit between ths 
taking of votes—but the definition of the 
Word “citizens” being unsatisfactory, they 
wish tc abandon this portion ot the bill, 
retaining what ia satisfactory to them. Is 
this fair ? [Hear, hear.]

Mr. Gibson: Are you willing to submit 
this question to the people again with all 
the former vagueness ? ~
■s Mr. O'Meara: No. The regulations were 
the principal matter. The definition of the 
true meaning of the word “citizen” was 
merely an aiter-thought.

Mr. Gibson: 1 am satisfied that to oh- 
tain this definition was one of the chief 
giouiule for the presentation of this bill to 
the Private Bills Committee. [Hear, hear.] 

Knough to Excite Suspicion.

Modelled on the Old Modus Vlvscd\ , 
But Modified to Meet the Terms of 
•h- Paris A ward—The Close Season, 
Licenses, Modo of Slaughter an*. 
Penalties tor Violation Defined.

London, March 29.—Tha Behring Be* 
bill presented to the House was ^gubmitte* 
in “dummy" form, and its first reeding: 
was merely nominal. The full t|*xt of the- 
measure will be given out on Saturday. I» • 
is learned, however) that the bill legalize» ' 
the regulations defined by the Paris tribunal 
as to the area of fisheries, the close season, thffii 
matter of licensing seal fishermen, the mod» 
of killing seals and the paucities for viola»-] 
tion of the provisions of the award.

The measure also regulates the fines ta] 
be imposed for infractions of the arrange* 
mente, and defines the condition un«ey< 
which sealing vessels may be condemned. j

The bill is partially modelled upon the 
old modus vivendi, the measure of 1893 
also being modified to meet the terms ol 
the Paris award.

Sir Charles Russell, Sir Edward Grajf 
and Mr. Sydney Charles Buxton endors»' 
the bill.

THERE WILL HE NO TBOVBL «

Over the Behring Award as Soon as Leglse 
luilve Sanction Is tilvsn.

Aa Immsose chasm Torn la the Head
way—Three People Seriously Injured— 
Polios Had Difficulty la Assuring the 
People It Was Not An Anarchist 
Bomb.

Paris, March 29. —A gas main exploded 
in Place du Louvre this afternoon. An 
immense chasm was torn in the roadway 
and hundreds of windows smashed and 
buildings within a radios of 300 yards were 
shaken by the shock.

Three persons who were crossing the 
square at the time ot the explosion were 
thrown to the ground and were seriously 
injured.

The report that an Anarchist had ex
ploded a bomb spread rapidly in every 
direction, and great crowds were soon 
hurrying down the street leading to the 
square.

All were excited end the police had much 
difficulty in calming them and convincing 
them that the explosion was purely acci
dental.

»,Charlton Condemns ths Tariff and Meets 
More Than His Muteh In Hoo. 4. F. 
Wood — McMullen Mad Because Not 
consulted — Fifty Members To Speak— 
Mnny Notices ot Motto»,

/mm» w¥

1 à-Ottawa, March 29.—Hon. Clarke Wal
lace rose at 3.40 to continue the 
debate on .the Budget. Devoting him
self for s moment to the speech 
of (he member for Brant (Mr. Paterson) 
last night, he quoted from The Henesrd to 
show that the information the gentle
man had professed to be so anxious to ob
tain had been furnished by the Minister of 
Finsnoe the night before. He said the 
speakers on the Opposition side so far had 
not attempted to criticize the proposed
changes, but had contented themselves
with abusing the Government and the Na
tional Policy. The Conservative party had a 
policy, and had stuck to it for 16 years, 
but the Opposition had no policy except a 
shifting series of commercial union, unre
stricted free trade and discrimina
tion against Great Britain. He quoted 
from the speeches of the meoiber for 
South Brant to show that he
had promised to raise hie voice 
in the House in favor of protection, 
but although hie voice had been raised 
often it had been raised in an attack on 
protection.
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s VReturned Against Mrs. Bannister and Her 
Two Daughter*.

THOUGHT TO BE IN MEXICO. -r-•1î wX Chatham, Ont., March 29.—The coro
ner’s jury, who had ihe case of Mrs. Ban
nister and her two daughters, charged with 
the murder of a newly-born infant under 
consideration, returned s verdict at 1 o’clock 
this morning of murder against the three.

They were erraigned before the Police 
Magistrate to-day aud pleaded not guilty, 
and were remanded until Monday next.

I !Government Detective* Looking For An
other Defaulter Wlio Committed 

Wholesale Forger/ Before 
Bit Flight.

I
rdL London, March 29.—In an interview a», 

the Colonial Office yesterday Mr. Meade, 
Permanent Under-Secretary,"in the absence’ll 
of the Marquis of Ripon, Secretary for th»>j 
Colonies, told Sir Charles Tùppcr, High- 
Commissioner for Canada, that it would 
have been better if no delay had occurred 
in legalizing the Behring Sea award. Hoc1 
believed that the countries concerned would, 
peacefully conform to the articles of the 
award as soon as the legislative sanction 1» * 
given to them.

Mr. Bayard informed a gentleman this '• 
evening that there was complete accord bee 
tween the United States and Great Britain 
as to the method or enforcing the award ol 
the Behring Rea tribunal of arbitration. 
Any fear of difficulties, lie added, wag 
groundless.

Sir Richard Had No Argument.
With regard to Sir Richard Cartwright's 

speech he said that, finding he bad no case, 
the member for South Oxford had confined 
him» f to abuse. - H* denied the charge of 
extravagance made against the Government, 
and showed that while the debt had been 
increased at the rate of $8,000,000 a year 
while the Liberals were in power, it had 
only increased at the rate of about six 
millions a year under the Conservative 
Government. The Liberals had never in
augurated a single public work or any 
utility to the people of Canada, while the 
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Soo Canal and other great public works 
had been carried out by the Conserva
tive party. He quoted at tom# length 
from siatietice to ehow that the ordinary 
expenditure had been well kept down, and 
bon tended that the Conservative Govern
ment had been economical.

1>W5/
The Attorney-General’s Department has 

been requested to aid the authorities of 
Victoria County in securing the arrest of 
Robert H. Coyle, who recently fled from 
Manilla, leaving several thousand dollars’ 
worth of forged notes with the banks in 
Lindsay and vicinity, and who is presently 
believed to be in Mexico.

Among the sufferers were: Edwards A 
Co., who hold $200 worth; the Standard 
Bank about the same amount; Doble ft Go., 
Sunderland, between $500 and $1000 worth, 
and the banks at Uxbridge and Lindsay ars 
also reported to have considerable worthless 
paper belonging to Coyle. Messrs. H. 
Olendinniog, A. Edwards, H. Carmichael 

McDonald were some of the names

j
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FOUR MEMBERS FOR T0R0NI0. 1*

*2>
. How It Is Proposed To Cut Up ths 

titty In ihe New Distri
bution Bill.

Soma days ago The World announced 
that the Government bad decided to reject 
the advice of Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
and the delegation which the Government 
organized to wait npon itself and ask for 
cumulative voting, and that the Cabinet 
was still wrestling with the subject. The 
World is In e position to announce this 
morning that even yet no definite conclusion 
has been arrived at. One of the many plans 
which have been discussed, and which may 
lie adopted, is to divide the city into four 
districts, to be known as North, South, 
East and West Toronto, on these lines:

North Toronto to consist of all that por
tion of ths oity noith of College-Cariton- 
streets, between Bathurst and Parliament- 
streets.

South Toronto to be composed of that 
portion of the city south of College-Carl- 
too, between Bathurst and Parliament.

West Toronto to embrace all that portion 
of the city west of Bsthurst-street.

East Toronto all that portion of the oity 
east of Parliament-street.

An additional representative may be 
given to Hamilton and the town of North 
Toronto transferred from West to East 
York.

In the Legislature last evening Mr. 
Meredith asked: Ia the statement published 
to-day with regard to the division ot the 
city for electoral purposes made by author
ity? I know that theGovernment have been 
sitting over this matter for six weeks and 
have found it very difficult to cut up the 
city to suit them. It Is very unfair to 
communicate to the newspapers that of the 
House Is not to be informed until next 
week. I am not sure but it is a breach of 
privilege. "

Sir Oliver: The statement cannot possibly 
be made by authority.

Mr. Meredity: Is It true?
Whatever

E
da

and Miss 
which Coyle forged on the notes. -X An Alleged New Difference.

London, March 30.—The Central New», _ 
is authority for thé statement that a new * 
difference has arisen in Ihe Behring Sen 
negotiations between Mr. Bayard and Lord 
Kimberley which, if not speedily settled, 
may possibly lend to diplomatic trouble.
The conference between Lord Kimberley 
aud Mr, Bayard yesterday took place at) 
Lord Kimberley’s private residence, instead 
of the Foreign Office as is usual.

THE WASH-LADY: Oh ! yes there’ll b» a good deal o^Opposition 
wind, but I’ve got plenty of clothes-pins.FILLED HIM WITH BIRDSHOT.Proofs of She Country’s Prosperity.

He entered at length into the question of 
the conditions of tbs country and showed 
that there was no ground for the con
tention of the Opposition that the country 
was not prosperous, and in this connection 
lie quoted from bankers and other impartial 

-■^witnesses to show that the opinion ot those 
best qualified to judge was that the people 
of Canada, and especially the farming com
munity, were prosperous and were not load
ed down with mortgages as the Opposition 

•represented. He quoted trom the agricultural 
reports of the Ontario Government in 1882, 
compared with 1893, to show that while the 
value of farm lands had decreased only 21 
per cent, farm buildings had increased 
45 per cent., (implements 40 per cent, and 
live stock 45 per cent. The total increase 
ot value in farm property in 10 years had 
been $97,000,000, and he challenged the 
Opppeition to name any other industry in 
Canada wbioh showed so great an increase. 
Ceitainly it waa not in cottons or woolens 
or any other manufactures.

Markets for Farm Produce.
Turning to the tariff resolutions, he said 

that bv the offer of the free admission of 
l barley

shown every disposition to deal fairly with 
the United States in the matter of recipro
city, 
farm 
Great
was growing enormously, while with the 
former it was decreasing. In 1878 the trade 
in farm produce to the United States 
S13,000,000 and to Great Britain $19,000,000. 
In 1892 the trade with the United States in 
farm produce had decreased to $8,000,000, 
while that with Great Britain had grown to 
$42,000,000. He gave a quantity ot statisti
cal information with regard to the trade 
in animals and their products, etc., to show 
how the trade, especially during the past 
four years, has been increasing enormously, 
while that with the United States had been 
decreasing. This was specially noticeable 
in articles which the McKinley bill was in
tended tea Sect. He denied that there was 
any discrimination against Great Britain. 
It was true that on account of the quantity 
of free goods imported for manufacture, 
such as cotton, wool, stc., the percentage 
on the total impo?* was somewhat lower 
from the United States than from Great 
Britain," from whence we did not get so 
many free goods, but* this had always been 
»o. In 1878 when the Liberals were ia 
power the rate of duty on importations 
from Groat Britain averaged 17* per cent., 
while from the United States it was 9

In conclusion he claimed that the promise 
of the Premier made last year for a revision 
of the tariff had been amply redeemed and 
that the countiy could only continue to be 
jirotporoas by an adherence to the policy of 
protection.

Charlton Condemns the I nrlff.
Mr. Charlton followed, claiming that the 

concessions made by the Government had 
been fixed for them by the Opposition. He 
thought the Government had had a great 
opportunity of making reciprocity proposals 
to the United States,and spoke up to recess 
and tor half an hour after in general con
demnation of the tariff and in support of the 

"amendment.
controller wood’» Reply To Charlton.
Hon. J. F. Wood followed Mr. Charlton, 

quoting from speeches delivered by that 
gentleman to show that he had been an 
advocate of commercial union, which would 
place the Canadian tariff at the mercy of 
the American legislators. The policy of 
the Government had been consistent 
throughout, being formulated in the words 
of the late Sir John Macdonald when he 
said that "the National Policy was a tariff 
for revenue, giving incidental protection.” 
He said that the Opposition, while 
tinually finding fault with the policy of the 
Government, had not offered one practical 

I .suggestion to aid in forming a tariff, and 
Hi® they had something practical to offer he 
predicted they would remain in opposition. 
Mr. Wood briefly referred to the prospects 
of blast furnaces being erected in Canada 
eD<l passed on to speak of the reduction in 
interest on farm mortgages since the intro
duction of the N.P. Ho gave s number of 
statistics as to our relative trade with the 
States and Great Britain, closing with a 
reference to the coal oil duty and the al
leged “exodus.”
Mc>lull*n Orlcvsd Because Not Con*oIle<1.

Mr. McMullen followed at great length, 
criticising the agtion of the Government in 
taking the advicTM any and everybody in
stead of members of Parliament, who 
were the proper advisers of the Govern
ment. He thought that the “depression” 
which existed in Canada was esusod by the 
Minister of Finance announcing a year ago 
that there would be a revision of the tariff
at this session. . .

Mr Hszen moved the adjournment of the 
debate and the House adjourned at 11.

VENDElTfl NEARLY ENDS IN DEATH.creeds. The president of the Trades and 
Labor Council would also be debarred from 
voting. Why, the promoters of this bill 
ought to be ashamed of themselves!

Oltlssne Means Every Human Being.
Mr. Gibson put the question for recon

sideration, moved by Mr. Davis and second
ed by Mr. Waters, adding: It it to be re
membered we art here in the interest! of

A Dispute Over the Ownership ot a Dead 
Bird Résulté In a Shooting 

Affray.
William McKay and John Stevens went 

shooting out in Etobicoke on Wednesday. 
Pigeons were the game and a bird was 
brought down.

McKay was sure that he had shot 
bird, and when Stevens started to pick it 
up he sternly bade the latter desist. And 
as Stevens did not desist McKay backed 
bis warning with his gun, and Stevens re
ceived s charge of birdshot in the head.

Before Squire Wingfield yesterday Mc
Kay was charged with the shotting and 
the case was remanded until Wednesday.

MORE MALE ZEACHERB,

The Hoard of Management of the Publie 
schools Discuss the Question,

Spirited and animated discussions char 
acterizsd yesterday’s meeting of the Man 
agement Committee of the School Board. 
Those present were Trustees McDonell, 
Clark, Kent, Douglas, McPherson, Jenkiu- 
son, Kerr, Baird, Starr and Chairman 
Hambly. Some knotty problems arising 
from the aotiou on the part of the board in
relation to the salaries of two officials were 
discussed. The committee decided t hstas the 
board had dug the pit in which they 
were floundering, the board coaid olimbout 
in the best manner possible, and the ques
tions will be dealt with at the next general 
meeting. The transfer of two teachers was 
discussed at great length and finally passed 
by the committee. Trustee Douglas advo
cated the employment of more male teach
ers, his contention being that after boys 
attained a certain age they would re
spect aud look up to male teach
ers more than they would in the 
case of female teachers. This called forth 
expressions of surprise from Mrs. Mc- 
Donell, who contended that female teachers 
were, in their very very nature, more 
adapted to the work of instructing and 
training the yonng than werp male 
teachers.

A motion introduced by Trustee Douglas 
proposing the abolition of the cilice of 
assistant superintendent of kindergartens 
was voted down.

ONE ON THE COMPTROLLER.

Mr. Davis (North York) favorsd the eli
mination of the clause.

Mr. Whitney: The manner in which this 
matter is brought up is enough to excite 
surprise, and it is not going too far to add 
“it is enough to excite^euspicion.” [Hear, 
hear. ] Why, we hear nothing toiday about 
the impropriety of young men being allow
ed to vote. Perhaps it has been found that 
such a contention was bad policy on 
the Part of these promoters. And 

•eked, which I am 
proud to say is seldom done, to 
go buck on our tracks and reverse a de
cision rendered after having fully heard 
both sides of the case. We are told that 
the issue is to be decided according to the 
interests and views of the company and the 
city. .But there is exactly where a mistake 
ie made. [Hear, hear.] This is 
coming within the jurisdiction of the Legis
lature, and I submit that it is to be decided 
without regard to the views of the city 
corporation and of the Street Railway Com
pany. [Mr. Clarke: Hear, hear. ] It is an 
unheard-of proposition that we are to be 
hampered and hobbled by the complete or 
incomplete negotiations which may have 
taken place between the corporation and 
the company. This is not a municipal 
question, and it affects the municipality 
merely because the Legislature delegated it 
to the corporation for a certain 
[Hear, hear.] We are elected 
holding the provincial franchise, and this 
question should be settled on the same 
lines.

ot n Fault in New Toronto—A 
ether and Three eone 

Brutally Beaten.
County Constable Gipson lodged in the 

county jail last evening three men named 
Philip Boyle, Edward Walls and William 
Yokes, who were committed by Squires 
Peter Kliis and William Bargees on a 
charge of committing an aggravated assault 
upon Isaac Greensides and hia three sons, 
Isaac, Abraham aud Henry, of New To
ronto. Abraham Greenehide married a 
sister of Yokes without her father’s con
sent, and since that ev»ja feed has 
existed between the families. This cul
minated in the three prisoners -and one 
Peter Bteittboff laying in wait for the Green- 
sides, whom they attacked while they were 
fishing in Etobicoke Creek. The unfortu
nate family were so badly belabored with 
cudgels that they were under the doctor’s 
care for some days.

4
SCHISM IN TUB LIBERAL PABTS\.

Gladstone Hopes I lie Hey May Come When : 
It Will Be Extinct.

the
the public, not to reform an agreement, but 
to put an interpretation on it# wording in 
the public interest. The word “eltizens,” 
of course, means every living human being 
in the city. [Hear, hear.] Now, what 
class of voters comes nearer to that distinc
tion —[hear, hear]—than those comprised 
in a restricted or in an enlarged franchise?

Mr. Caswell, City Solicitor, rose to speak,' 
but was interrupted with cries of * ‘Ques
tion 1”

Mr. Gibson: No further discussion can be 
allowed.

The motion was lost by a vote of 33 to 7-
Messrs. Clarke and Oilmour voted against 

reconsideration. Mr. Tait did not vote.
Mr. McKenzie, President of the Railway 

Company, and their solicitor, Mr. Kings- 
mill, were present.

The promoters of the Toronto Aqueduct 
Company were in the room in force, but 
lack of time prevented consideration of 
their bill.

London, Match 29.—The Liberal Aisoe 
elation of the city of London, which haAj 
many Liberal-Unionists among its member!, 
recently sent a farewell address to Mrs’s 
Gladstone.

In answering this address to-day Mr. ; 
Gladstone wrote:"“Your address helps m^, 
cherish the hope which I never can abandons3 
that the day may coma for the redaction oqfy . 
extinction of the soliMm in the party 
the effects of which have Intruded through
out the whole circle of politics in a manne» 
which appears to me tc have been dimes 
trous on all sides. "

PENNILKBB CATTLEMEN,

*e are now

a matter

A Motion For Frohlbltlon.
Mr. Flint to-night gives notice of the 

following resolution: That as speedily as 
possible Parliament should enact a law to 
prohibit the importation, manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquors in Canada, ex
cept for medical, manufacturing and sacra
mental purposes.

was admitted free we badcorn i

Deceived by Shippers, » I Burden on the, 
City ot Liverpool.

STABBED IN TEE WRIST,

“Staney" Jaclelon’s Reception Culminates 
In a Cutting Affray.

“Stoney” Jackson gave an "at home” at 
hie residence in Pearl-street last night. 
Among’ those present were Miss Jennie 
Norral, Mrs. Bella Lynn, or as she Is now 
known by her latest name, Bella Mc
Carthy, Dan Sheehan, Dan McCarthy, 
“Stoney” himself and others of the Pearl- 
street "400.”

Some time 
had some wor 
in progress hostilities were renewed and a 
free fight ensued. In the scrimmage Mc
Carthy was stabbed several times in the 
wrist and hand. He had the gashes stitch
ed by a doctor and will lay an information 
against someone to-day.

SETTLED

11 We had the greet markets for our 
products in the United States and 
Britain. The trade with the latter Liverpool, March 29.—In addressing 

tiie society for the relief of foreigners tins ' 
Mayor this evening complained of the ex
pense caused the city by cattlemen from the 
United States. Almost constantly,he said, 
those men are being left penniless and 
friendless in the dock districts and were 
saved from starvation and returned to Ame
rica by the municipality.

W. J. Sulis, U.S. vice-consul, explained 
that ihe cattlemen in question had been de
ceived usually by American employer!, who 
induced them to believe that they would . 
receive $10 wages besides free paeeag», 
home. After arriving in Liverpool, bwl 
•aid, the men generally found that tha 
ship-owners repudiated the bargain. The 
consulate was overrun by men who had 
been deceived thus. Mr. Bulls added tha* 
he hoped steps would be taken in the nsa» 
future to remedy the abuse.

I
Notes.

Mr. Brodeur wants to know whether the 
Postoffice Inspector of the Montreal district 
has been superannuated, or whether he is 
on temporary leave of absence.

The French treaty is still an uncertain 
quantity, but one or two straws during the 
put two or three days would point to a 
proposal for its ratification.

Mr. Brodeur will ask whether it is the 
intention of the Government to submit the 
opinion of the Supreme Court in the Mani
toba school esse to the Judicial Committee 

■ol the Privy Council.
Madame Laurier will commence a series 

of at homes at the Russell House on Satur
day evening.

A deputation from St. Catharines is here 
to-day to protest against the late reduction 
in the old Welland Canal staff and any pro
posed closing oi the canal. The deputation 
is headed by William Gibson, M.P., Capt. 
Murray, Capt. Neelon, John McLean and 
William McLeary of Thoroid. They had an 
interview with the Minister of Railways 
and Canals.

' Rochester Will Not Be Divided.
A bill to secure a division of the Town-

wee
is not correct inSir Oliver: 

that statement the House will be informed 
of at an early day.

purpose, 
by men •hip of Rochester, Eieex County, was 

thrown out by the Private Bill* Committee 
yesterday morning. Deputations for and 
•gainst were present, and the matters at 
issue were argued at length. The entire 
Townenip Council appeared in opposition, 
and the vote being 13 to 16, Hon. Mr. Gib- 
eon warned the council that evidently many 
members of the committee thought that the 
grievances complained of hid some founda
tion in fact. It was a case of south v. 
north, and an alleged non-community of 
interest and unfair treatment. The feel on 
the bill were remitted by the House,

jg

MUSIC IN THE PARKS,

Mr. Morrison Makes a Novel Proposition 
to the Parks and Gardens,

Music tor the people was the principal 
discussion at ths meeting of the Parks and 
Gardens Committee yesterday. William 
Morrison, representing e number of the city 
bands, mads a proposal to the committee. 
He offers to give 72 band concerts during 
the season, to be divided between the dif
ferent parks, the committee to say where 
these concsrte will be given. In return for 
this Mr. Morrison asks that he be given the 
privilege of reserving the ground for the 
distance of 30 feet around the band stand 
and to be allowed to rent camp stools at 
five cents each, the promenade outside the 
seats to be free. He also asks from the city 
a great of $300 for the purpose of purchas
ing the camp stools. The committee will 
consider the proposition at a future meeting.

Mr, O’Meara Is Forgetful.
Mr. O'Meara complained that be was not 

heard at the former meeting of the commit
tee, and stated that since then new facte 
bearing on this subject had come to their 
knowledge. He afterwards denied haring 
made the latter statement.

Mr. Gibson replied that many gentlemen 
had spoken and time had not permitted the 
hearing of Mr. O’Meara. He had been ac
cused by certain papers of giving aid to the 
other side of the case. He was sure that 
no accusation of unfairness could bouestiy 
be charged against him during the 12 years 
of his presidency over their proceedings. 
[Apnlause.]

Mr. Clarke: What papers do von
Mr. Gibsoni The Templar of 1 

has made such a charge. [Laughter.] 
Young Men Have a Perfect Bright To Tote.

Mr. Balfour said he had opposed Sunday 
in the House, but nevertheless he

ago McCarthy and Jackson 
rde. While the reception was

■

■
« : jf. QUARREL

A Shooting Affray at Marl$*nk Which 
Will Cost One Man nn'.Eye,

Marlbank, Ont., March 29.—About 11 
o’clock last night a shooting affair occurred 
near this place. Levi Doney, Jonah Clark 
and Thomas Garvan, under the influence of 
liquor, had a quarrel to settle ana went out 
about three miles from this place to settle 
it. Clark went to a neighbors' and got a 
shot-gun loaded with buckshot and fired on 
Doney and Garvan, one of the shots striking 
Doney in the eye.

Doney was taken to Kingston Hospital 
to-day. He will lose bis eye.

Thrown From a Buggy and Killed
Canninoton, Ont., March 29. — Last 

night William Towhy, a painter, 24 years 
of age, who resided here,' while driving 
home from Sunderland, was thrown out of 
his rig and received fatal injuries. His dead 
body was found on the road.

Killed by a Felling Tree.
Umnoton, March 29.—Thomas Patter

son was killed by a tree falling upon him 
at a wood bee on the farm of John Thomp
son.

WITH A OPN.■ I NOT BEHIND.

Toronto In the Van of Fnshlen—Advanced 
Styles In Hats,

Men sometimes lose their heads; but even 
then they need lists.

The man of judgment invariably buys his 
hats at Dinceos’.

The discerning reader will be pleased to 
know that a consignment of fifteen esses of 
hate received yesterday hv Dineen is com
posed of the newest American «Ivies. 
These shapes will not be sold in New York 
until to-morrow, so that Dineens’ custom
ers will have the same advantage as New 
Yorkers.

The stock will be opened to-morrow, and 
the shapes will be described and illustrated 
in to morrow’s issue.

For a quarter of a century the name 
Dineen has been recognized as a guarantee, 
aud tiie firm’s prestige has not commenced 
to wane. This spring’s stock is the largest 
and best ever carried by the firm, and 
nothing approaching it in quality, style or 
variety can be shown by any other halter, 
or firm of hatters, in the Dominion.

The new styles, of course, will find a 
place in the complete assortment to bj kept 
at Dineens’ branch, 254 Yohge-street.

Main store, King and Yonge.

STOLE BVRMAH’S CROWN JiEOALIA, ;

A British Hold ter Confesses to Have Loot#*- 
King ThebeWs Palace.

London, March 29.—The Daily ChronlcI*] 
prime to-day the following curious story:

“A private soldier who waü engaged I* 
Burmah in 1885 recently, when dying i* , 
London, confessed that he and a comrade 
named White had committed burglary lit 
King Thebaw’s palace in Mandalay and had 
looted the crown regalia, including many 
jewels of immense value. Fearing detec no 
tion they buried their plunder outside th*j 
palace grounds. White was a pensioner*! 
residing in Southampton. The India Officm-j 
guaranteed not to punish him and he con* 
fussed that the foregoing story was true^o 
While is now on bis way to India, traveling1 
at the Government’» expense. He has great 
confidence in his ability to discover the. 

The Government has promised' 
While 10 per cent, of whatever he discover» 
up to 100,000 rupees and 5 percentage 0$ 
anything beyond that."__________ #

The Toronto Male «Juartet, Cowley on* 
nemoII at ot. Andrew's Hall to-night,

Î
refer to? 

Hamilton
f*

A Clarke Wallace Will Laugh at the Neat 
Bit He Gels In This Week’s Grip.

Brlllsk Prose On the Tariff.
London, March 29.—Both The Financial 

News and Financial Times agree in saying 
that the revised Canadian tariff ought to 
have the effect of increasing the trade be
tween the dominion and Great Britain.

The Chronicle says there is little doubt 
but that tiie Government will carry through 
its now tariff revision.

The Standard says that if the_,changes in 
the duties are accepted by Parliament it 
will be a source of great satisfaction.

For coughs and colds try Adams' Tull 
Fruttl Horeliouad. It will cure you.

.1
“Monopoly made to walk the plank” is 

the amusing cartoon in which Grip sums up 
the Budget Speech in this week’s issue. It IS 
a very laughable picture, but a good mate 
for it is furnished iu the oartcon of “Clarke 
Wallace defending Protestantism." M-re- 
dith is neatly taken off apropos of hie indecl- 

he will go into the elec • 
Oliver’s attitude ou the 

temperance question is very accurately de
picted. Tne literary dbitouts ars excellent 
and many other illustsnÇiuns brighten up the 
number. McKenna, t’ne Bookseller, Yonge. 
street, near King, has his usual supply of 
Grips and can, no doubt, let you bave oue If 
you call before they are all gobbled up.

ass Marlin Cleworlh anil George K. 
Joseph In Sf. Andrew's Hall, Bether- 
srrevt, to-night.

cars
would stand by the former decision of the 
committee. They were in fact not in a 
position to reconsider their action. What 
injustice were they doing in taking a wider 
constituency? Why, the promoters of the 
bill bad saii they were willing to trust the 
young men if proper safeguards were 
granted. And this was eminently a ques
tion upon which young men had a perfect 
right to vote. [Applause. J Was it to be 
said that 15,000 of the most respectable 
class in the community should not be 

this largely 
Their

« i
t

Talk.
What do ladies talk about at this season of 

the year I Why, dress, dress, drees. And 
what do men talk about nowf Why, they 
follow the example set them by the ladies, 
and talk about tbe same thing—-dress, dress, 
dress. We'll say nothing, for wo know 
nothing about the subject that Interest! th e 
ladles, but we do know what interests the 
male portion of the human family, and that 
is the magnificent dlsnlay of SPRING 
OVERCOATS and SUITS now on exhlbl- 
tion at ths ARMY AND NAVY STORES, 
for they are showing rhe very latest fads in 
fashions and fabrics in those lines, and the 
onces they charge are seemingly- absurd— 
fully less than one-half you get the same 
article (made from the same fabrics) for at 
the m irebant taller stores. Their spring 
cverce its, made in covert cloths, double 
twilled worsteds, skin beavers and Meltons, 
range I rom $2 HU to $15, iu every conceivable 
color and quality. Then their spring suits 
iu twi ads. worsteds, Venetians, Meltons, 
from G-UU to $15, really surpass all their 
former efforts. Don’t buy till you’ve seau 
them it their stores, King-street east, 
opposila St. James' Cathedral, and Youge- 
street, ;oruer Temperance-street.

policy 
1 Sir

■ion as to the 
tion with: ant

-i treasure.

HASTINGS CONSERVATIVES allowed to
a moral question! [Hear, hear] 
interests were involved fully as muoli as 
those of any municipal voter! [Hear, hear. ] 
And perhaps a good deal more! Were uni
versity professors, the sons of clergymen, 
the clerks in stores and all y»ung men who 
were not interested in property to be heard? 
The proposition was monstrous! [Ap
plause. ] And he hoped that the committee 
would not reverse its decision.

Mr. Waters urged reconsideration.
Mr. Sol White: Why, citizens means 

everybody.
Mr. Tail: I voted for the municipal 

franchise,
Mr. Gibson: The decision was for a 

plebiecit.
Mr. Tait: The promoters have a right 

to ask that the clause he withdrawn. If it 
were a question of defining the franchise I 
would vote for the provincial qualification. 
This entirely alters the matter.

Mr. E. F. Clarke stated that the 
municipal franchise would have dis
franchised 7113 persons in 1892 and 11,223 
in 1893. Aud this narrow interpretation 
would disfranchise Rev. Canon DuMoulin 
and many other clergymen.

Laughed Out of Court.
Mr. Gibson: All dangerous—very danger- 

[Laughter.]
Mr. Clarke: Yes; all Anarchists. [Laugh

ter.] Not to be trusted with a great moral 
question !
others that would be disfranchised were 
Arthur D. Kirkpatrick, the son of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Arthur Mowat, the 
eon of the Premier, Adam W. Ballantyne, 
the eon of the Speaker of the House, 
of the Mayor of this city, and hundreds and 
thousands of the very flower of the citi
zens, including Howlands, Ryersons, Bunt
ings, etc.—(applause]—of all classes and

vote upon
No Further Nee-I of d Fumlne Fund.
London, March 29.—A despatch from 

Calcutta says the Governor of Bengal, in 
the course of the debate on the budget yes
terday, said there was no longer any neces
sity for providing by taxation a yearly sur
plus as a protection against famine. He 
was therefore in favor of the proposal to 
suspend the famine fund.

Renominate Their Present Representa
tives In Both Houses.

Madoc, Ont., March 29. —The largest 
representative meeting ever gathered in 
this village aaeembled in the Masonic Hail 
this afternoon. The Urge hall was filled to 
its utmost capacity. Resolutions were 
passed expressing confidence in Sir John 
Thompson and W. R. Meredith. Mr. A. F. 
Wood" was nominated unanimously as the 
candidate tor the Legislature, ami A. W. 
Carscallen for the Commons.

The Blmeby Time.
When tbe bimeby time comes reon* thl$

When the bimeby time comes roan’ ;
T: era’ll be less work an’ lots more pUy, 
There’ll bs less hours an’ lots more pay,

An' common men Will bev more say,
When the bimeby time comes roue’.

When the bimeby time comes rouu*.
Oh, 1 long to bear the sono';
Ho I'm siltin' an’ a-mopin’.
An’ a-gropln’ an' a-hopin’
Till the bimeby time comes rou»'.

When tbe bimeby time once gets in view, 
When tbe biinaby time gets roue’;

We’ll Lev free trade on1 tariff too.
Hard times won’t trouble me or you.
An’ Sunday ’ll last the bull week through, 

When the bimeby time comes rouo’.

When the bimeby time oomee roan’;
Oh, 1 long to bear the soon’;
So I'm titlin' an' a-mopin’,
An’ a-gropln’ an’ a-hopin'
Till the bimeby time comes roun'.

t Kossuth'* Visit to America,
The visit of Kossuth to America in 1661 

had an important influence on the masculine 
fashions of the time. Full beards, with mus
taches such as be wore, soon came into 
vogue, and hie favorite necktie became al
most as popular for a while ns quluu’i now 
English Buckingham ties are now. Medals 
bearing bis likeuese were then sold in the 
streets.

English Opinion.
A writer In Herapatb’s London, England, 

Railway and Commercial Journal of Febru
ary 6, 1892, in an article on Ameiicau Rail
roads, says:

“Toe railway system of America is vast. 
It extends to 171.000 miles, wbioh, compared 
with our 20,000 miles, Is big."

Alter commenting at considerable length 
ou tbe comparative merits of various Ameri
can 'railroads he closes with this remarkable 
sentence:

“The New York Central is no doubt the 
best line in America, and a very excellent 
line it is, equal probably to the best English 
lins." ________ __________

J; Nt-rve Life Is health, do you used It*

tirlspl Want» Plenary Powers, 
Rome, March 29.—Almost immediately 

after the reopening of the Chamber, Premier 
Crispi will demand the discussion of the 
proposal to give him plenary powers to 
deal with the disorders of the civil service. 
He will make his demanda question of con
fidence. Should the Chamber try to defer 
the debate, or should the proposal be re
jected, a dissolution would probably follow.

con-

The son never eete on six days of the 
week without •lioetlng its parting beams 
over a new lot of bargain*, tonde rnndv 
I„r th- ile) of butine** coining at the 
Army * Nery stores. ^

A Pointer to the Health Department.
If the city Health Officer would arrange 

With Manager Conner to keep Rice & Har. 
ton’s comedians as a permanent attraction 
at the Academy of Music he would do more 
for the health and happiness of Torontonians 
during the coming spring tbsu he can do by 
investing many thousands bf dollars in drugs 
and medicine*, for it is an axiom that there 
Is nothing more healthy than a good laugh : 
and if our readers want three hours of it 
they had better go and see "Razzle-Dazzle" 
any evening this week or on Saturday after- 

Prices only 15, 25,85 and 50 eta.

V
Father*tonhnugli * I! 

•■•«Xpert*. Bisk Ueiaiaare*
o., patent solicitors 
Btiidtog, Tofcste.Don’t forget the Parkdale Cricket Con

cert it .night.

The It iportanoe of Tot onto as a Diamond 
Centre.

The ! rade and navigation returns of 1823 
for the port of Toronto show the immense 
quanti y of diamonds imported into this city 
from voudon, England, and other points, 
the vs! te of Imports from London showing 
It to t e the great diamond market, tbo 
value t [ imports from London being $114,872 
and fi cm the United States and all other 
points $10,267.___________________

Millions of Damage by Frost.
Dallas, Tex., March 29.— For the third 

time the thermometer was four degrees be
low iho freezing point this morning. Ice 
was half au inch thick. The little life left 
by the cold of Sunday aud Monday night 
in all perishable fruit and vegetation was 
Irozen to death. The damsge will foot up 
millions.

Coughtcura le pleasant. Children Ilka It, 

BIRTHS.
ALLAN —On March W, 1891, at 193 Close- 

avtiBue, tbe wife of W. G. Allan, daughter.

> «-

- E

Prof, i>*nlo 1* *q uai to Herrmann—In 
§1. Andrew*» Hull to-night.HI* Platform Tattooed on Hi* Hotly.

Berlin, March ‘29.—A young conscript 
was nrrewted yesterday in Erfurt immedi
ately after the physical examination. The 
examining physician found that the young 
man’» body was tattooed with Social Demo
cratic phrase», such as “Down with ty
rants/’ .“Resist oppressors,” tn—' 1-~ 
of the workt/unitc. ’’ mnt,n“

Dunlop’* 20,000 Boeee.
Tbe Bridesmaid, American Bosuty, Cstinerlns 

Mt rmet. Souvenir do Woolton and Carolina Tes
tent are tbe choicest pink r<*ee grown. The 
Bride, Kelnerin, Augueta Victoria, Madame 
lloetu and Nipuetus are the very beat white. 
Nearly 20,000 in bloom now. Conservatories 
Bloor we*t. Visiter* welcome. Salesroom, Dun
lop's 446 Yonge. Telephone 41V2.

Tobacco ehewer* will Hod Bosyer plug 
just Hi* thing for spring u*e# Try It.

Centre Isludtt Cottases to rent—“8t. An. 
drew-oD-the-Lslte,” furnished, water, boat
house, $150 for (he season. K. R. C. Clark
son, 26 Welliugttfu.street east. Early epplf. 
cation necessary. __________  •

Those that gather the ‘•chip*11 that fir 
from onr hewing of old-time price* ought 
(4* know whet bargain* they get at the 
Army $ Mary stores.

1 .
Try Watson’s Cough Drop*.

Floe end Milder,
Minimum and maximum temperature, I Esquls 

mail, 4C-46; Ctieery, 30-84: Qu'Appelle, ,-IOJ 
Winnipeg, »-84; l'nrry Sound, 16—34; Toronto, 
*fi-40; Montreal, «4—84; Quebec, 16-84; Halifax,
80-86.

Probe.-tvcterlu to KnUhwttttrls vrtwlf. JinA
anti milder. ____ ___

I “Proletarians
v» su» ...» Some of the mottoea
were regarded ss insulting to the Em
peror. ________________ _

8*o Sir *Juin«* lt«ilf«’w N«*rvw â.âf*.

g he >ark<tal* Mystery in St. Andrew's 
Hall I i-nlKht.

noon.
When you nsk for h high-grade chew

ing» be sure you g*t the genuine lleavwr 
1'iug. _________________________

ous men.

Why ! ;eten lire*,’ Owen (found Ale Ie 
the Best In tinneds.

Race ise they use the choicest East Kent 
Goldin ; Hope: because the ale is brewed by 

■eted English brewer, and. by far the

DEATHS.
MARHHALL—On March 3k, at 18 Afton avenue, 

May, third daughter ot E. Wesley and belored 
wife ol James Marshall.

Funeral private.
ROBINSON—At 163 Berkeley-street, on Thurs

day. March SUlh. at 6 p.ui.,10 her ttiud year.Kllen, 
relict of the lets (leorge Robinson, a resident of 
Toronto for 7U years.

Funeisl from her late residence Saturday, 
March 31st, at 4 p,m.

[Laughter. ] And amongstNothing lake Pure Water.
We are great believer* In pure water, and 

that in why no sell "Sprudel,” the king of 
nil mineral waters. It Is also the reason we 

bottling the Uweu Sound Ale, as the 
water from which the ale Ik made comes 
from a spring that has not a rival m Canada 
for purity. William Mara, TV Yongc-street.

1Ariiugtou Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine tbe Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before ths best rooms are 
taken.

Have you ac«*agh? Try Co ugh) cure, lOo,

a celeb
most important of all, because the water 
from t1 e spring that supplies the brewery is 
acknoi lodged by analyses to bo tbe very 
perfect ion of purity, rrice, 75c per dozen 
pints, ; 11.20 per dozen quarts—bottles to be 
returm d. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

/!Moamsblp Arrivals.
Ieverted at.

art)
From.-4 a son

March SO-CartUagtaian,.Ijallfa«....„.OIaraoir
March 2V~Nooidlead........New York....Antwerp
March 89—Revel................ New York.,.,.Brem«
March 80—Campania ...III Izidstt.... .Sew zed*

Will l-*st All Neat Week.The Debate
The debate on the Budget was continued j yor ,,let tickltnu feeling In the thront 

hv Hon Clarke Wallace, Mr. Charlton, Adams’ Hor-honnd Tutti Krnttl. All
Hon J F. Wood and Mr. McMullen and I druggist* and confectioners, s vente.
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THE HEW UHlM STATION, electioneering organizers.
! C

IT ITINSURANCE.QÜIXANB BROS.’ I"aMUST S.... .......•■»••»••#•».»«..a»#»..*..-..-..*...».»».»».» ' ■

;! BEdown to 7. The AoHi hove good reason now 
to well temporary retirement. -,

* HORSES, _____

UTVLIS11 BROWN UELD1NO, BY "LITH.E 
O Wonder" (Oobj. 18 handa.eound.klnd in her- 
n«*e, hu it I and mi or dog cart: st stable. 4 on 
Church, corner Wood. J. Wlckson._______

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMSITUATIONS VACANT.

>«on, lV>Ht master. Adelslde-etr*et.

BUILDING SALE.
TO-DAY WE OFFER:

Builditifi Sale Retail 
Price. Price.

And there will be a special sale athiiaÉnetH Beni Aniaiii.Government Officiate Are So Chameter- 
Isail Hr B..I While—A Llvelr Debate 

on the Beaelonnl Clerk Question,
In the Ontario Legislature yesterday Mr. 

Meredith called attention to the tact that 
Dr. Chamberlain, the Ioepeotor of Priions 
and Cnaritiee, daring the recent bye-elec
tion io Lembton had published a letter in 
The Globe attacking violently the motives 
of gentlemen who bed criticised the De
partment of Hospitals aod Charities during 
the campaign; and he understood that this 
letter, which was couched in Immoderate 
terms, was being used as part of the litera
ture for the approaching provinoial also- 
tione. He entered hie emphatic protest 
against any official of the Government 
being made uie of for the purpose of taking 
part in political discussions on question» of 
public policy. If thia were done by Dr. 
Chamberlain of hit own accord it 
wai moat Improper ; and if It
were to go on we might ee
well have the American system in toto, 
where officials were mere partisane of the 
administration. Then there was the ease 
of Inspector of Licenses Stewart, who had 
made himself en offensive partisan at a 
political meeting in 8t. Thomas. This 
meant that person! paid by the whole of 
the people were electioneering agents of the 
Government, though they had certainly a 
right to their political convictions. He 
trusted that an expression of opinion on thia 
subject would be given by the committee 
and the House,

The Kxeoutlve Committee have got this 
year's tax rata down to 16 1-3 mills, with 
the possibility of the odd 1-3 mill being 
taken off too. Even as It is the rate will 
be one mill lees than last year, which is a 
matter for congratula lion. Any attempt to 
reduce the rate to 15 mills by the issue of 
debentures ought to be nipped in the bud. 
We muet adhere strict y to the rule of 
pay as you go. Our municipal debt ie *1- 

cent should be

M’PHEHSON’S
BOW rail IMPORTANT WOBK IB 

rnooHmiaiNo. eico nue A. UTUHFfELA Freatdeas.

Heme Office, M Wete-etreeU Boston.
Ladies’ duck and colored 

canvas walking shoes,
kid-faced and tips, kid- 
covered beets, for... .91» regular |L75 

Ladite' white kid slip
pers, opera toe, kid- j
covered heeia................H, regular 91

Ladles’ tan Russia calf 
walking shoes for... .91.25, regular 92 

Ladies’ white kid, in
step strap, shoes (Bos
ton) for.........................

Ladies’ Astrsoban Don- 
gola buttoned boots, 
hand-sewed, extension 
eolee,manufactured by 
Grey Bros., Syracuse.82, regular 93.oO 

Ladies’ French kid but
toned boots, wrinkled 
vamps, St. Louis toes, 
patent tips, hand-eew- ( 
ed turns (New York)$3.50, regular $5 
In cheaper grades we offer:

Ladlea’colored kid walk
ing shoes lot............ 45c.

I adlee'Dongolakid walk
ing shoes lor................ 65c.

Ladles’tan Moroocowalk- 
ing shoe»,faced and tips 75c.

Ladies' Dongola kid but
toned boots, silk holes,
patent tips..................... 85c.

Gents’ Cordovan Con
gress, sewed, for... .91, regular 92 

Gents' Cordovan lace 
boots, sewed, for....91, regular 92 

Gauls’ tan Morocco lace 
boots, sewed, for....91.25, regular 92.50 

Gents’ tan Morocco lace 
boots, Piccadillia toes,

TO RENT
The Toronto World. Second FRIDAYLarge BtaCT ot U« at jWerli-The

story Welle lll.lng -The New Watting 
Boom—The Undertaking Being ralli
ed Bepldlr—The Construction at the

The Fonde» of the MwaobuietU BsusAl A* 
iodation tro the bait laenad by any Natural 
Premium Company In axUtenoe. The policy n 
iucooteatable after three years. Dleldenda may 
be applied to the payment of premium» after ear 
year. Dividende may be drawn In earn In three 
years from date pf policy. Cain aurrander value 
In lire yaara from date of poller. One-half tbs 
face of policy paid to Inaured during bl. life ta 
earn of permaueet total disability.

BO 89 YONGE-RTHErr. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper, 
eeeacnirrioxa

Hally (without Sundays) by us ysar........I*
- * by the month....- a

►unday Edition, by the year................... .....
» “ by tin month....

ally (Sunday. Included) by the year........-
- - ev the month ....

Ladies’ Prunella Ualtera, the 75c and *1
kind Friday....................y.,,,,,, 85 4

Ladle»' Dongola Oxford», hand turn.patent
tip Friday, sizes a 1-8 to 7................... 750

Regular price, |1.
Ladle»' Extra Choice Russia Calf Oxfords, 

band turn tip, regular prloa *1.60, Frl-
Udl^ Vtd Kid OxfordaVtit: ' Lo'ulV 17,8

turn tip.....................................................

Vpo LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe nit
rate family, no children, fow minutas from Far- 
tament building». 19 Viocenl-etreel.

Waiting Boom ittoek.

Work on the new Union Station was re
sumed about a week since and the construc
tion of the Front-street block ie being pro- 
Deeded with aa rapidly na tb# weather will 
permit. There 
employed on the contract, including 25 
stonecutter» and maiona and 20 bricklayers 
and their assistante? Huge pile» of red 
and white brick are ranged along the aide of 
the street in front of the building, and the 
the work stone-cutting is being carried on on 
thi apace to the west of the structure as ex
tensively at the quantity of material now on 
hand will permit. Large quantities of 
Credit Valley stone for the outer Welle and 
a fine quality of Dumfries red stone for uee 
inside are on the way or will be shipped as 
toon aa the frost ie tairly out of the ground.

•‘As soon as the weather Ie well settled," 
said Mr. B. Gibaon, tbe contractor for the 
brick and stone work, “we expect to have 
at least double the present number at work, 
and shall push it forward as vigoroualy aa 
pnesibte. The building will be roofed in by 
the fall so that the Inaide work can be car
ried 6n during the winter."

flic New Wtreet,
The outiide ‘work on the first story it 

completed all round and in some parts the 
walls of the second story pretty well ad
vanced, most of the flooring being laid. 
The iron girders and column» have been 
laid to the second floor, the contractor» for 
this portion of the work being the Hamil
ton Bridge Co. ,

The plan of the new station Involves the 
etreet to be

ready so large that nut a 
added to it unlesi for worke of the most 
urgent chtraner. No work in eight ie of 
euoh urgency t to warrant this.

John L. nuillvao.
An Interesting program will b# offered at 

Jacobs 5c Sparrow’»* Opera House next week, 
where John L. Sullivan present» hie new 
play for tbe flret time in Toronto. T-ie 
piece Ie called “Tbe Men from Boston” and 
I, described as a tour-act romantic drama of 
the present day. In the part of Capt. Hart 
court Sullivan It said to have tin excellent 
opportunity to show tbe program he has 
made. Hie specialty artlets constat of eucb 
well-itnown people as Bobby Mao*. Mjfi 
Bell Muni, Mise Pauline Markham, Mis» 
Nellie Lawrence. Master Chine» Nixon, the 
wonderful boy soprano, and others of equal 
note.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Policy 
i- Carried tl the Life Expectancy 

of 1he Insured.
AGE.! SO YEARS, *10,DM.

Annual premium..........................9 1 •
Amount paid in 3b yearn, or u»

til ag* title eeeeeeeertseseeeee e e# M
Dividend» averagtug 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

Fund........................esses, ess*
Accretion» from lapses

91.60, regular 93ROOMS TO LET.
McCAUL-FROXT ROOM WITH 

1 ZAj board. Term» moderate.

We
Regular price, 91-83.

Ladies' Mahogany tan Oxford», tip In
smooth or bebble effects, sizes 2^6 to 7. 71 o

Misses* Mack Russia Calf Oxfords, patent
tip, sizes 11 to 2....................................... 75o

Olrlsr Wedge Heel ditto, 6 to 10 Friday...
Infants’ Dongola Button (own make).........
Gems’ Russia Tan Balmorals, 0 to 10^regu

lar price $2, Friday................................. $1 50
Gents' Chrome Calf Balmorals, narrow 

square toe, patent or chrome calf tip,
0 tO 10.•*•*•«»,»•#*,. ,,,,e,ee

Equal in style and wear to' a 9.1 shoe.
Boys’ Boston Calf Balmorals, Ktsndard

screw; 1 to 6.....................
Youths’ ditto 11 to 18....................................
Boys’ French Casco Cslf Oxfords, 1 to 5 .
Youths'ditto 10 to 13.......................
Little Boys’ Lace Boots, 6 to 10..........

I The IMipilmty «if the Local Preacher Man,
On March 13 the opponent» of Sunday 

Car# appeared before the Private Bill» Com
mittee to protect against Toronto’» ten 
thousand young men being allowed to have 
a voice in the decision of the question 
whether Toronto should have a Sunday

___ etreet car eervlce or not. They pointed out
T°»o'l<iVoid ring», locked, charm», watch#» the gros» injustice of allowing the»# young 

. Si ^Tlmnd^ man to vote. They mad. out a good cam
dollars. *85: mualcal box forty, «acrltlce fifteen. an j »lmo»t scored a verdict. One vote 
large aaffc. third coat Woolson S to.. 196 Queen- bive turneJ (he aeoieion in their
***t'_______ - --------- I fgyor. The vote stood 18 to 17. -The

manifest injustice of allowing the young 
men to vote on a eemi-religioue question

-VT AT1VB WINE ONE DOLLAR PER OAL- wl to th# Anlis Very strongly, and run at the Auditorium.
T^r vïïdoml5S oiSS’Vmt, TnL 2154. | thev decided to go before the committee Manager Daniels will certainly give »1J

again and remind that body of the sacrilege who attend the Auditorium to-night ote of 
........... .......they were about to commit in recognizing tuu,« ^dUtonto tMr'mgul.r

'jdü^timèmenU under thu htmt a cent a word, the manhood voters ae competent to cat a p„rformance Quite a number of ladite and
AdocrtUcmen ballot in this ieaue. Tlie committee listened. geutlem»n have given their nemeeandaat^Æ æ..cîyB to Mr. 0 Meara’a pow.rfui argument., and grant time may bo exited.

na Yonxe^etreet._________________- . —----- I the result was a big change in the com- A Great .treat Olven.
it! HIKT8-SPECIAL HARO AIN IN FRENCH miUee.§ Tot,_ At the former meeting Rev. Th, Howe-Lavin Company, which is to ap- 
v?urC*Jhoh.V (orr“'n"”do‘da°r while Ui.y l»»t Mr. Milligan. Mr. O’Meara and the rest of pe,rat the Pavilion on the la.t day of April,

19. King neat. ....._ ttlTrm h-j } a .nn.inittM againat them. Include», bed las tbe beautiful aud talented
TT ATKaSTTSiEMh reHNUJHlFJJBARKTT^ O’Meara’» powerful preaentation of hie soprano, other artiste of equally high rank,

incruasiugan opposition of I8to anoppoattion York and VVa.hington rloliunt, whoa»
iof33 while the 17 whowere favorable to him ia,t appearanee here nlthSouea’e Band was

UÎ of hiuiuer. allow, no rotting scantling», A notable f„tnre about yesterday a pro- aDd M,-. Isidore Luckitone, tbe planiet. wuo 
nlanka paving block», no accident» from oroken .u. nl.ved bv Mr Tait, has nlao been heard before with Mme.
planks or dine»»» from unsanitary wood. Tested ceodinge was the part P“ye<* J Nordic# on ber IIrat appearance here, tune
and proven In Toronto.___________  _________ . member for Toronto. Thi» gentleman ta a making one of the finest organizations to ap-
g \aKV1LLE DAIRY—47z i„...i ,-h.r hind of a man. He ha. pro- pear thiaeeaaon. Popular price, will Prevail.
U guaranteed pure farmin' milk supplied, local preaeuer „rDfound Bubacribera’ Hat now open at Msaara. Nord-
mudl only. Fred Sola, proprietor. ________ | found religious convictions, »o profound hejmers,

that he is often constrained to go Into the 
pulpit. As a good Christian he was among 

I the 17 who originally prote.ted again.» th.
Ir -made to order, lowest prices. J. «• voung men being empowersd to tamper
Gibme. Farllamsut and Wlncbeeter.--------------- ‘ with Uie aanctity of the Sabbath. After

the vpte it was pointed out to him that
___ ______ AR-~----- - these ten thousand young men would be let

BougVr«n°“™?.JYnFOll, ÎLvel, etc. looH cn him in Juno next when he would 

Kiog-street oast. ^ . | be seeking re-election and destroy
chances of being returned to the LegieTa-

............-................................................................. turf. The local preacher man found him-
y'xNTABlO VËTEKINARY COLLEGE HORNE lelf between the devil and the deep tea.

_ I He wished to avoid v,ol.nc. to hi. profound 

religious convictions on ths one hand, ana 
MUSICAL. , I he wanted to keep thoee ten thonaand

W~NEWTON 'TÉicHTB^FBANÎfo; young lton. from devouring him on the 
Guitar and' Mandolin. Prisât» lee- other band. The local preacher man looked

^oh^’ÎVrmVTVVnrnlV’^ùdlor’Vom- fixedly into .pace and de=ided-oh,
Leimere’, room 6.15 King ea.L Evening lesaon» „hame on the local preacher man!—
at realdence, 112 abemourne-atreeL ___ | tQ SBCtjfioe his profound religion»

victlona and to pamper hie worldly pride,
.............................................................. ......... that pride, to wit, that swell» his head

rpaoilAS mÙlkooney (LATE or THE whenerer he meditate» that Joe Tait, the 
tmiacoo1bus,ioMaU!t' No"70‘yüeen*tre?t we.t, baker, is a member of Parliament. The

ssiK-sasw ”k.

said he was in favor of allowing the young 
bv’ mT m*“ lo have a aay on the Sunday car qnSa- 
B Humiliating it must be in tbe

are now about 100 men
f

■ marriage licenses.
H''T“*AÏË7-‘ïwü»"or'-"*r*Rnÿç
H • Llc«*n»sa, 6 Toronto stroet. Eveelegs, M® 

Jarvls-etroel. ______________ -

1,00
.VJO

9 841 11

1,062 19 
6,150 S3JEWELRY. I8 60

95,060 H
Canadian Government Deposits, 950,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for tills Aeeodatloo 
lu all unrepresented districts. Liberal indoor 
mente offered.

Total credits............ I070- 570
fil

E f
490m tTHua K. P. SUTTON. Manseir.

Freehold Ixian Building, Toronto. McPherson, aPERSONAL.: ...... ...................... DIVIDENDS.
■ ■

THE DOJIIPH BANK- 186 YONGE-STREET. 133 
EXCLUSIVELY SHOES.Ï

*1
articles for sale- Mr. Hardy-» Explanation.

Mr. Hardy, in the absence of Mr. 
Oibeon, replied that Dr. Chamberlain had 
merely as a public officer corrected falsa 
statement# made in connection with hie 
department in an anonymous fly-sheet. 
This letter was calm, temperate and reason
able and could easily be defended. Stewart 

iply happened to drop in at the St. 
Liberal Club while n eooial recep

tion was In progress, and being called on- 
altogether unexpectedly—he had made a 
few complimentary remarks regarding Dr. 
Wilson. This waa all. Such wai Mr. 
Stewart’» explanation. .

In the course of the debate which followed 
Mr. Hardy said that the course these gen
tlemen had adopted was perfectly proper.

Mr. Sol. White: These officiel» are merely 
the walking agent# and electioneering 
organizers of the Government. [Hear, 
hear.] .

Mr. Tait jnitlfied the action of Dr. 
Chamberlain.

THE “MAPLE LEAF* BRANfl
OF ALL-WOOL CARPETl£nU5Sd*.M îLcuîr.m'ffi^r ^

tbe same will be payable at tbe Banking House 
In this city on and after
Tuesday, the 1st Day of 

May Next.
The Transfer Books will be dosed frero the 16th 

to the 80th April next, both day» Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders for the election
tor tbe enduing year will be held at the Banking
House in this city on
Wednesday, the 30th of May Next,

at the hour of 12 o'clock ooon.
By order of the Board.

R. H. BETHUNE, General Manager. 
Toronto, 88th March, 1824.

{

91.25, regular 92.60for.....................................
Gents’ Dongola walking 

those, hand - sewed
turns, for........................

Gents’ patent leather 
walking ahoaa, hand-
sewed, turns,................

Gents’ polish calf walk
ing aboea, hand-sewed,
turns................................91.25, regular 92.50

Gent»’ Cordovan lace • 
walking boot», cork 
soles, H.8.....................91.75, regular $3.60
J. I). King & Co.'a *5 Dongola lace boots for 

*8.60, G. T. Slater « Sons' *0 Dongola Congre»» 
for *8.25, .1. D. King A Co.'» *» tan Morocco lace 
boot» for *3, Misses' canvas walking shoes 75c. 
coat 80c; Infants' boots and sllpners 25o. In 
cheaper grades we offer: Gents' band-made lace 
hoots 8to, children's hand-made boots 45e, In
fants' hand-made boots 16c, ladles’

-AND THE-

“IMPEBATBIX" AXMIBSTER$1.25, regular 92.50
had aim 
Thomas

91.26, regular 12.60 BOTH TOOK(15 Klnx west. 4
Gold Medal Awardslaying out of a new 

koown »• Station-street, running to 
the north of the present station 
between York and Simcoe streets. 
This thoroughfare will be bridged over 
so as to connsct the Front*street block with 
the existing station, this portion of the 
work forming a handsome arcade, with 
«hope on each side. Preparation» have been 
made for laying the girders of the bridge. 
The girder seats are completed and ready 
for the erection of the ironwork, which is 
expected to arrive in the course of a day or 
two. &

-AT THB-

WorlcTs
Columbian

Exhibition

6

Ceylon.. 
Pearls ..

The Grand Next Week.
The public are promised by Manager O. B. 

Sheppard of the Grand on Tuesday and 
Welneeday evening» by the No. 1 company 

of tbe most attractive comedy-farce 
bille that bouse bae ever given to the public 
to enjoy. It Ie a splendid production of 
Mortimer’» glorioue comedy, "Glorlana. 
Tee piece bad a long aud successful run In 
New York, Parle and London. It bae an m- 
teresung little plot of more merit than tbe 
average of that class of play#

•Uppers lOo.MONUMENTS. a amum nos: mobstei she side.Immigration Department.
Mr. Meredith said the Immigration De

partment might well be dispensed with, as 
it was of no possible uee to tbe province. 
The earn of $1600, with 9300 for contin
gencies, was too much to pay Mr, Spence 
for keeping charge of sessional clerks, who 
evidently were not overworked. Some 
other employment should be found for this 
official.

Mr. McCoft complained of the little 
spent in hist office by Mr. Coyne, tbe 
registrar of St. Thomas; net income over 
93000.

Mr. Hardy stated that he would write the 
registrar on tbe subject.

Aa to Sessional Clerks.
Mr. Martsr stated that the amount paid 

to sessional clerks during the past 12 years 
was double the eum so paid during the pre
vious 12 year».

Mr. Meredith said that this means of ae- 
elating their friends had been abused by the 
members of the Government. _ Lost session 
no less a qumber than 79 sessional writers 
in addition to the staff of the Provinoial 
Secretary’s department. h*d been employed, 
and moat of them had been paid for 64 day» 
at $1 a day. This state of tillage was 
shameful, and for it there was no justifica
tion in the number of return» ordered. Thtn 
last session there were no leas than 40 mes
sengers, in addition to the regular staff. 
These facta had only to be stated to show 
that something was wrong.

Mr. Hardy replied that the number had 
been reduced thU session. Last seaeion. 
while moving, sessional writers had aeiiated 
in dueling the fyles, etc.

Mr. Meredith: That I» charged for se
parately. It is clear that money is spent 
in this way unnecessarily, and even dishon
estly. The vote this year ie 912,000; last 
year it was 915,175.

In reply to Mr. Willoughby Mr. Har
court stated he had heard Alex. Robert- 
son's admission that he bad received money 
from leeeional clerks, end waa aitonished 
that anyone should so far forget himself.

• For thia conduct he (Mr. Harcourt) had no 
j unification to offer. No one could con
demn it more strongly. It would be in
sisted upon—ae it had been—that no offi
cial ehould so far forget hie duties as to 
place himself under any obligation, alight 
or great, to thoee under bis charge, for this 

extent unfitted him to control thoee

1 214 YONOE-STRBET. OVER ALL COMPETITORS.
- - ASK po 

To be had from all flret-olaaa 
Carpet Dealers.

one a ■The Halting Itoom Block.
When the bridgework is completed the 

construction of the waiting-room block will 
be proceeded with. This will be an addi
tion on the north aide of the present build
ing, necessitating the removal of about 160 

[ feet of the first story wall, the tower story 
Tbe annual concert of the Parkdale Cricket ( [ormjng a <qttn to” at the rear of the etrito- 

Club in St. Andrew’s Hall to-nigbt will be Ur,. The waiting-room block will project 
well worth a visit This will be Mr. Martin ,ome 00 or 80 feet from the main building, 
Cleworth’» first appearance in Toronto in giving room for a spacious and com- 
burlewjue, and tbe dramatic portion of the modioue waiting-room on the second story, 
entertainment bas been prepared under bl» which will be reached from the Front- 
supervision. Big. Perclval V. Denlo will per- etreet entrance over the bridge. The lower 
form mysterious feats of magic, aud tbe To- ,tory will be occupied as baggage and ex- 
rpnto Male guartet, with other vocalist» of Dresl office# It ie anticipated that work 
prominence, will add to tba excellence of tbe J thjl potion 0l tbe undertaking will 
entertainment. be begun in the course of two or three

months at furthest, but all the details ot 
construction are not aa yet definitely set
tled. In both this and the Front-street 
block everything will be done to render it 
a combination of architectural beauty and 
taste and solidity of structure. Red Scotch 
granite will be used in the more substantial 
portions of the work and pressed and 
glazed Don Valley brick elsewhere.

In the meantime tbe aspect of the old 
station bas been considerably improved by 
the construction of new fronts at tbe east
ern and western entrances, which are now 
almost completed.

THBIM. - •several telegrams from professional gentle
men in St. Thomas, testifying to the dili
gence with which Mr. Coyne, the registrar, 
performed hie duties.

Mr. Meredith said it was contrary to the 
rales of the House and most unseemly for 
Mr. Hardy to read those telegrams from 
Grit lawyers in St. 1 homes, in contradic
tion of a statement made by a member. He 
had often been in St. Thomas and he knew 
that Mr.Coyne.who practised his profession, 
at he had a right to do under the statute— 
did not give anything like hie whole time to 
the work of his office. Coyne might go 
daily to hie office, but he ventured to say it 
wee not to attend to bit work as registrar.

Sir Oliver Mowat stated that Mr. Hardy’s 
action was perfectly justifiable.

The Park with the Wonderful Title. t
With regard to tbe park with the won

derful title, Q. V. N. F. Park, Mr. Mere, 
dlth objected strongly to the charge of 50 
cents levied at Niagara Falls and to 
the disfigurement of the park by th# elec
tric railway line. Moreover, the old 
road from the Suspension Bridge 
to the park waa in a moat 
disgraceful state. Bad enough before, it 
was now really dangerous to the public- " 
most miserable apology for a highway.

Sir Oliver replied that the commissioners 
eharged 50o instead of 91.

Mr. Meredith: Tn’-penny, ha'penny 
policy.

Sir Oliver: That mey be, but the revenue 
it needed.

Our stock of whole Pearls 
is a surprise even to deal
ers, comprising as it does 
everything from the sma,l 
“seed” up to what is knpwn 
to the trade as 10 grafters. 
For Gentlemen’s “dress’ 
studs what nicer ?

For Ladies’ rings they’re 
very dainty, whether set 

solitaire, twin, three- 
stone or five-stone. Rare 
value.

J. Mi
biudlo til

i19

ADAMS WANTS MONEY
I Parkdale Cricket Club. Children's *1.60 Nuits for 60a Children's *2.60 

Suite for *1. Children's *8 Suits, double breast,

. B,Ms«ryor»;ii2
Worsted Black Bull# wars *18. for *6. Black 
and Nsrr Blue Coats, wars »ia for *«. A pile of 
*7 to *10 Odd Costa, choie» for *3. Men a 
Double Breast Warm Storm Coats, were *6, for 
*2.60. Hen's Overcoats and Listers, nil .colors, 
sort» end sizes, from *2. Men s Strong Orerall 
Fonts 80c. Heerr Pants 60e. Meobenlcs In. 
destructible Pants 76o and *1. Hats—tibrlstr e 
and otoer new style bats for »>• Hata-llno 
hat», either Christy. Fedora ttAWtas, 60a
S.dpI^rHï,Æf*dP.«oï;,œ 
^feax^Mryfur1  ̂&0. ‘ “«to

and Mod, a very large assortment; better goode 
tor the money thaw any other house. Vests-— 
Boy»’ 16c end 26c; e large choice of flne kowla 
from 60o. Boot»—Strong Boots for *1, were *2. 
Boot»-Fine qualities about half the usual prices. 
Aberdeen Hblris for 25c, were 600. Wool Books 
10c. 60c Scarf Tie» for 16e, newest styles. 

ADAMH’ CLOTHING FACTORY la the cheep.
% “ ‘o’Tlw-

time
■

r.1
i

con- f

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. as-rile Rlue Ora»» King."
“The Blue Graee King," a thrilling war 

melodrama, la tbe title of Mr. Junes H. 
Waltlck’s latest addition to bia repertoire of 
king play» and will be presented for tbe first 
time to a Toronto audience next Monday 
evening. It is a pretty melodrama, 
tbe plot treating of scenes hover
ing arouod tbe famous blue grate 
region of Kentucky during tbeetormy period 
of Morgan's darlog raid through that sec
tion. and has tbe usual love Interest running 
through it, together with the cuetomary 
comedy and villainy.______________

Perfection of Travel.
When one travels be wants to “get tbe re” 

not only speedily, but safely and luxuriously 
He want» to be surrounded by every appli
ance devised to secure safety aud luxury ; he 
waote to ride rapidly aod smoothly, be 
wants pure air and freedom from dust, be 
wauta elegant and artletio appointments, 
luxurious upholstery, easy obalrs, the com
fort and taatefuluesi of the parlor; be wants 
epicurean meals, fastidiously served, es ho 
flies at lightning speed through arcadian 
landscapes: In a word, he requires all that 
makes travel a delight. For that reason the 
experienced traveler goes by tbe New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad, and en
joys the perfection o' travel

Went n Hallway Grant.
A deputation coneisting of Meters. Law 

and Dance of Tiisonburg, and Messrs Chit- 
ton and Teall of Vienna, accompanied by 
Messrs. McKay (Oxford), Charlton and 
Godwin, waited upon the Government laet 
evening with the view of securing a grant 
of 82090 a mile, for 16 miles, of t he Til- 
son liurg, Lake Erie and Pacific Railway, 
between Tilionburg and the lake. Bonuses 
are expected from the Dominion Govern
ment and from municipalities interested.

Ryrie Bros.OPTICIANS.
ie»-.,—.................. ......... »..... »...... .......... _

- " -
old reliable opticians of King-street, bar® home to the bosom of his family with the 

ïÆ.»Ppllïr‘g’'‘tr0*t' °° lcon.ciou.ne.» of guilt on hi, mind. How.

local preacher who has compromised with 
Satan can face the poblicjin a pulpit is 
than a self-respecting man can

t
tion. Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete. 

MAIL ORDERING YOU WILL FIND 
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY OR
money refunded in full.

9

more 
understand.

DENTISTRY. Important Sale of City Properties.
Tbe sale of city properties which takes 

plaça to-morrow at the rooms of Dickson &
Townsend should attract tbe attention of of etandard quality
not only thoee desiroua of buying property twice dally. . ja
lecureaUb*me,,for'1th»mSelve», at tbe proper- KENSINGTON DA I R Y
dentlal*propartie»*lrTth»'ofty>.* Aao^.S 463 1-3 Yonge-atraat. «6

to be sold are tbe following: Tbe handsome =~ ----
residence and grounds in Jarvis-street, 97 HUPTUNE.
feet bv 220 feet; propertle. In King-street THE WILKINSON TRU88
(Parkdale), Dunn-avenue. a handsomei de- The Only Pkarecrtv-FrmiMi
taobed residence in Tyndell-avenue, very Tauss t* thx Would,
nice detached bourn In Sorauren-avenue. f SNn i aadlna Physiciens eazsemi-detached residence in Cecll-etreet, a I ill L,“ |“lath# baat. 
perfect bouts close to Belt line oar», pro- I MM II . .. (lu>raat.eU or Mener pertles lu Pape-avenue. Herbert-.venue, f Satisfaction
lvaimar.rngii Duodfti-itrwt, B«ll9tU** ^3//22* ^ LeiNOMAN

corner King and

PURE MILKNO REFUGE IN ARGENTINA

For Admiral Da Guinn and the Brazilian 
Insurgents.

deliveredFree Itnnd Concerte.
MEDICAL. I The proposition made by Mr. William

................................................ Morrison to the Parke and Gardena Com-
DRo«Hm 81».^ a°adEISlald» mittee yeatarday as to band ooncerU in th.

iïïeou. . ________  parka during the summer season teem» to
*» TAOWÏT toWN omets7, or DBS have a good many feature» to recommend 

XJ u“?L"'îV‘“:rj£1D*”B2ùdî^lü22 it. First ot all it provide, for an ample £5°5£Sr |.apply of muaic. It i. propoacd to give

seventy-two concerts, which is at the rate 
FINANCIAL. ï of about one each night continuously for

----------I1P ÛRÎVAri~fiT(tDa I three mocths. Then the concerts will be
A ^*mirUrauii Read A Koight, given by the beet military bande ia the

âodcltor». etc., 75 Klog-.sr«R »»»>■ Toronto. »d oltv. »„d th, public Will be aeaured of
’VI’"eudow J7ots/hfepolicle.and orner «curé fifst-class music. To all intenta and pur• 
nST dama# ”. Mcl>«, Fmaucial Ageot aod I th« concert# will be free. The
TïISîwS IN LARGE art proposition to charge five cent, for a «at 
Pl l.^ll sums at lowest current rates Apply within thirty feet of the band stand 

iÎLilar<wrM«douald. Merritt A Saepiey. Barrie- Mnoimtl t0 nothing more than a 
lara, 28-âu Tofonto-atreetCTorooto.------------------ _ | ,mall fe, (or » reserved east.

The receipts from this source will not do 
than afford decent remuneration to

Be Government House.
Mr. Meredith questioned the accuracy of 

the vote of $2200 for coal alone. This waa 
or eight timet aa large ae was the 

tbe large»! private boose io the 
He made no complaint with

Niw York, March 29.—President Peix- 
oto has made a formal protest against the 
proposal that the Portuguese warships 
which carried Admiral I)a Gama and hie 
officers away from Rio Bay should land 
them in Argentina.

President Peixnto declared that the 
fugitives ehould be delivered up to him or 
be taken to some Portuguese port. Pend
ing a decision of this question acting Preai 
dent Iriburu of Argentina has refused per
mission to have the fugitives disembarked 
at the quarantine station.

Portugal’s minister here declare» that 
this is an act of inhumanity, as the ships 
are email and unable to supply proper ac
commodation for so many men, some of 
whom are wounded and lie on the deck ex- 
posed to the changes of the weather, suffer
ing for lack of medical attendance.

seven 
cate in
city.
regard to the occupante of Government 
House, as he did not think that they had 
anything to do with this matter. But there 
muet be some leak somewhere. In London 
at the hospital, a much larger building, the 
coal account waa much less and yet bad 
been adversely criticized. He certainly did 
not believe that io much coal went into tbe 

Perhaps It waa the nucleus of 
an election fund. [Laughter.]

Mr. Harcourt: It ia not large enough. 
[Laughter.]

Mr. Hardy replied that the late 
M. U. Oameron, 20 years ago, when leading 
the Opposition, objected to this same item 
and a long ditonssion ensued. And elnoe 
that time there had been no perceptible 
increase. Large coneervttoriea, etc., were 
attached to Government House, and the 
fact that this was under the charge of the 
Commissioner of Public Work» was prima 
facie evidence that nothing was wrong.

Mr. Meredith suggested that a possible 
deficiency in the vote for water, gae, etc., 
might be made up from the ooafvote.

A foot Pathway.
While the votes for the Parliamentary 

Building» were being considered Mr. Mere
dith complained of the wretched pathway 
leading up to the buildings from near Col
lege-etreet,

Mr. Hardy: The Commissioner of Public 
Works think» that' the grounds are perfect.

Mr. Meredith: Surely he has never 
walked up that path!

Mr. Hardy: I have been trying for a year 
to get that into the commissioner’» head, 
but 1 cannot do it.

tV

perries in x
W aimer-road, Duod»»-street, -------
avenue. Broad view-avenue, Ruasett-avenue, 
Eastern-avenue, Howard-avenue end Mimlco 
properties. TM» Hit of properties should 
attract the attention of those wishing either 
to purchase for speculation or for private 

ae there ie no doubt the reserve

Janes' Building,^

1 furnaces. ss

RUPTURECURED
tr<)m°>l)tu»rnw;..,UWeL*lnôw^hat0m»nr<wM!n say 
tb!» Is a humbug, hut allow ue to tell 
guarantee to cur# any caw of Reducible Hernia

. to many Ibet have been cured by our syeWm, 
Head office. Room Canada Lifo iluUdmg, 
Toronto. The Imperial Hernia TremroeisS

to tome
officials. .

Mr. Meredith thought that Mr. Robert- 
should be made an example ot

b^soTe*’only wbat will cover expenses on 
mortgages.I •on
THE WOMEN OF CANADA THANKEDTo Amalgamate the Courts.

Upon the items connected with the At
torney-General’s Department being taken

UPMr. Meredith urged an amalgamation of 
office» with the view of lessening expendi
ture. There should practically be but one 
court. Why ehould there be the Court of 
Common Plea» and the Chancery Divilion, 
etc., with the registrars and all the staffs 
connected with them! A system with an 
immense army of officials had grown up, 
and he thought that without at all impair
ing the efficiency of the service, and to 
great advantage, this staff could be 
cut down by not 
oies aa they occurred at 
There waa no valid reason, for
instance, in filling the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of Mr. Baldwin. The clerk 
of proceaeea could take cbirge of the stamp 
selling and to fill that vacancy would only 
be a waste of so moch of the public money.

Sir Oliver Mowat replied he had never 
before heard that these official» were not 
sufficiently employed.

Mr. Meredith: I am certain that bv 
amalgamation a saving could be effected.

Sir Oliver Mowat said he had never 
heard the suggestion before, but would be 
glad to consider it. When the Judica
ture Act was passed he had a strong deyire 
lo make changes, hut the difficulties in the 
way prevented. The titles of the courts 
were mere name* retained from old usage: 
there was no difference in regard to juris
diction. And were the ' court» numbered 
firet, second and third, etc, no real change 
would be effected.

Mr. Meredith: The old titles are not now 
retained in England.

Sir Oliver: Since we passed that act there 
has been a change of style in England. The 
desire to keep in uee the ancient title» has 
passed away there; whether this ie the cate 
hero or not I do not know.

Mr. Meredith said he wae indifferent 
with regard to the title». His idea wae 
that by amalgamation and the failure to 
fill vacancies when the offices were not 
necessary economy could be secured to the 
advantage oi the public.

Mr. Whitney supported this line of argu-

BILLIARDS. esn highly praise Burdock Blood Hittsrs, be
cause tl bad a fair trial in my case with wonder
ful success. My symptoms were dropsy, back
ache and MleepleasnesM, and all these disappeared 
after using two bottles cf Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I cannot praise Its healing powers too highly. 

i Holmes, Wood Point, Sackvllle, N.B.

I Not Their Gift to the Hake aod floohess 
of York.

e j».,. M... .. ...........I more
iïlLUARD and FOOL TABLES - LOW the hand,men tor their service». If they 
Pr.Prd2Jl^'^v^‘*«« ^tlulel50UUia?n I are satisfied to assume the risk of being Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of the Lieuten

ant-Governor, yesterday received this let 
ter from Sir F. De Winton:

Yon* Hoc.», Jr. Jaxw’Rst.aozJS.W.

From Their llnyul the Intke ami
imehru of York to the It imen of Canada:

We thank you very much for tbe beautiful 
wedding gift which the Countess of Derby 
given ua In your name, ae well mu for the address 
which accompanied your present. We are deep
ly touched by the kind expression# and good 
wish»» contained In the address, and we can 
usure tbe women of Canada that we shall 
never forget these proofs of tbsir affectionate 
regard.

th'.0.^^^ ^g^rÆ \°o
the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with uew and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For delicate and debilitated 
constitution* I’armelee'H Pill* act liko a charm. 
Taken In small done* the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting tbe secretion» of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

Han't Be surprised.
Don’t bo surprised to find us in a big 

hustle getting reedy for early buyer». We 
are making up immense llnei of now goods, 
sorting up with fresh attractions In erery 
department, and are now ready to make a 
bl- offer for your patronage at marvelously 
low prices Our specialties for title week ore 
Spring Overcoats and Suite. The price* are 
such that the most «lender pur»» can buy 
satisfactorily. We are bound that the safe 
and sure place to trade is at the Army and 
Navy Stores, King-street east, opposite St. 
James’ Cathedral, and Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance-street.

Pale elckly children should use Mother Graves' 
Worm' Exterminator. Worms ace one of the 
principal causes of suffering In children and 
should he expelled from tbe system.

Local Jotting*.
John Maloney, tailor, 43 Albert-street, I» 

suing Staff-Inspector Arcbabold for $5000 for 
alleged malicious prosecution.

Gerald Hell of 1115 Bleecksr-stroet fell 
down stairs nt 438 Yonge-street yesterday 
and fractured three rib*

John Clark, accused of defrauding H. 
Morgan by casbiuA» cheque for 810 when he 
had no funds in Bank, was yesterday re. 
roanded until this morning.

L. Laveque. shoemaker, 819 Parliament- 
street, fell over a barb wire in Queen-street- 
avenue yesterday nnd horribly gashed bis 
face, lie was taken to tbe General Hos
pital.

Last night at 10 o’clock some unknown 
person threw a brick through tbe window of 
David Ward's pawn shop at 104 Adelaide- 
street east. '

The Fancy Fair in St. Paul’» Hall is doing 
a rushing business. It wae difficult to find 
Standing room In the ball last nlgbt. Among 
the visitors yesterday were Hie Grace Arch
bishop .... ......... Kev. Fathers Bergin and
l-amarcb. The fair will clone on Saturday 
night.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian 
I'.ess Association met at the Roeein Hoti-e 
yesterday and appointed V. G. Koas of Ot. 
taws L W. Shannon of Kingaton and W. J. 
Watson of Toronto to interview the Finance 
Minister and ask for reductions of the duties 
uu display type. etc. It waa also decided to 
interview tbe Ontario Government respect
ing tho libel law ajid suggest amendment».

Usorglna
Vo.commendable teatures: ,t afford, an amp.. 

Manufacturer», li» King-street west. Tor- j ,upply of band music, and anyone can
attend the concert» without charge. Can 
the same ends bo secured in any other way? 
We think not unless the city is prepared to 

t 'aIDLAwJ'kaPFELE^ A BICKNEi.L, BAR-I vote a large sum of money to pay theT J ruler» and solicitor». Imperial Bank Build- 1
T..nntA WlUiam LaidlttW. U.U., George

Lord Justice Hrumen Head.
Lokijon, March 29.—Lord Hannen, who 

judge of the Probate and Divoroe 
Courts, president of the Parnell Inquiry 
Commission, and a member of the Behring 
tica Commission in 1893, is dead. Ho was 
73 years of uge.

George Tleknor Onrtle Dies ftadrienljr.
New York, March 29.—George Ticknor 

Curtis, one of the most eminent authorities 
on constitutional law and the author of 
many legal works,died suddenly yesterday.

8kin Diseases are more or less directly occa-
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IS1|> NERVE
BEANS

was

ha*LEGAL CARDS.

lands.^ mSo. Toronto. William Laidlaw. G- 
v Kappulw, James Bickneil, u W- Kerr.

-T—.TVi, A HAIKI). BAKK1STKKS, ETC., ,
A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 .pho proposition before the Property Com- 

d,,'r0rO“U,i U,Un“!, W ‘U““' I mittee to .ell an exelu.ive franchi», for the
^Tf MÏÏNtYRK, BARRISTER fhgvinuË I transfer of passengers to and from the 

“w yo7x‘uf. Hmidîuk. ° ^ j I.land ought to be seriously considered

TiaNHFOKD a LENNOX. BARRISTERS, The coming season ie perhaps too near at 
I~1 solicitors. Money to loan at 5>e per ceui„ t0 jnl.|U(|0 it in ,„ch a sale, but the

time for discussing the question ho. arriv- 
ctior. Notary, Jto.. room 7V. Canoaa Ute 0(i The fact that we have a new compefc- 

Buiidiug, 4ti’ King-street West, Toroow- laid- . ^ company ltl the field this year is snffici-
e„t to warrant the city interfering and 

i\l Hoiicitors. etc. Room M, 84 Vietona-siroet reCulating the huaineH* after the most ap- S.^Uoii^=aU:la8.,nl-..~<l?<2- prov.d and economical system That

uuyre. ' _______________ j system involve» one company doing the
business under condition! laid down by the 

PATENT SOLICITORS. I city. Tenders, setting forth these cpndi-
A MAYBEE, ïo~ÛcnoHS~'or tio«- should be ykoi for and the franchis. 

1 LIl>oaients • paraphât on Fatent* s«nt Htiould be sold to the highest bidder. Tne 
«r: m«t^ig°*rTi7prn^*0^: Llo.hould be conducted on line, exactly

"iiay-Htreet. Toronto.

fillin vacan-
events.

tg
all111, < oiincll Nhould 8«H tlie Monopoly.

n^.Vd<7orJk°^e1^..‘orBu‘rkk ÛX 

i:,rrn;T^*n,butmpïïÏL,en,M^.tocr.oBr;-

Toronto.

Toronto Hamnne Society.
At the regular meeting of the Toronto 

Humane Society, held yesterday afternoon, 
made for the annualstoned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the follow

ing Skin Diseases: Shingles. Erysipelas, Itching 
Kasha», Halt Khetim, Scald Head, Eruption», 

pies ami Blotches by removing all Impurities 
n the blood from a common Pimple to the

arrangements were 
meeting to be held on May 16.

Among the speakers will be John O. 
tihortell of Chicago, president of the Ameri. 
can Humane Association. The necessity of 
paying more attention to life-saving along > 
the river front this eummei was pointed oui 
by Capt. W. D. Andrews.

Const»bio Willis’ report allowed that 29 
cases had been investigated during the 
month end five had been brought into the 
Police Court.

Mr, Jordan Welcomed.
The lecture room of St. James'-square 

Presbyterian Church presented an inviting 
scene loot evening on the occasion of a re
ception to the recently inducted postal, 
Rev. Louis H. Jordan, B D. Principal 
Kirkland occupied the chair. Rev. Mr. 
McDonald, moderator of th. Pre.byteryi 
Rev Dr. Warden of Montreal and Rev. 
John Neil all offered brief and laudatory re
mark». Mi»» Beach aang a solo acceptably. 
A handsome pulpit Bible wae presented to 
Mr. Jordan by Mr. H. W. Nel.on on be- 
half of the congregation, ae wee also a gown 
from the ladiee, which was offered by Mrs. 
Ewart. A substantial cheque was handed 
to Mr. Kirkland by Mr», A. A. Allan, 
chairman ot the Board of managers, to Be 
forwarded to Principal Caven, who acted as 

session during the 
Refresh

Pim 
from
worst Scrofulous Sore.Mc Guelph Gets «lie Fas stock -how.

The 48tb annual meeting of the Agricul
ture and Arte Association was opened In 
the secretary’s office yesterday afternoon, 
with the vice-president, Mr. William Daw- 
son of Vittoria, in the chair. These mem
ber» were present: J. C. Rykert, St. 
Catharine»; XV. J. VVeatington, Plaineville; 
J. C. Snell, Edmonton; D. P. McKinnon; 
South Finlay; V. Mallony, Frankford; J. 
Rowland, Dunblane; Robert MoEwen, 
Byron; Nicholas Awry M.P., Hamilton; 
A. Bawling., Forest; . Oibeon, Barrie; 
Joshua Legge, Uananoque, and XV. C. Ed
wards, M.P., Rockland.

Mr. XVilliam Dawaon, Vittoria, waa 
elected president and Mr. J. Sessions, 
Barrie, vice-president, for the ensuing year. 
The member» of the council will be elected
this morning. ... . , ,

It was decided to hold the annual fat 
stock show in Guelph, Kingston also being 
a competitor for the h

A Hoat to Ward's.
Ferry Company has agreed with the 

Island Association to commence running a
Tho

;

boat to Ward’s Island on May 24,

Severe colds are easily cured by tbe use of 
Dickie’s ADil-Uonsumptlve Hyrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating aud healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged hr those who have used 
it u« being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, Inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children.

"It Is a Great Public Benefit."-TlMw aignlfl. 
cant word» were u«ed In relation to J)r. Thomas? 
Eclectrlc Oil by a gentleman who had thoroughly) 
tested It» merits In bl» own ca*.—having bee* 
cured by It ot lament»» of tbe knee of three oe 
four years’ standing. It never falls to remove 
soreness a. well a* lemeoe»». and is an Incoui. 
parable pulmonic and corrective.

similar to those governing the street rail
way deal. The sale of the franchies ie in 
the interest» of both citizens and the men 

, >oYÂÎ. HOTEL HARKIHTij.n. ONE OF THE I j„ the ferry biteine»». It will admit of fair 
_1a tme.t commercial boteie to tu. weet; epe- i:vi(jon(i, being paid lo those who get the
*’Uo*r60perld»r.tJ.tR Bingham. uropriMor. ed contract and it will give the public the beat

“«» cheapeatpuauiMe^vit»-____
lur trwveltfr* and u>ufi*U. 1*. W. j-inu» j*£up.---- __ ciisrke l>efends the fllanhood
f HUb— LKA-DJCR-DARR. W. li K'Jiti.N- * Vot«?rs.
1 son, proprietor. «Viuee sod liquors of the 

tmest urïuaï. Firsl-dass refresmaeuw sud 
luocti counter in connection.____
rîéh¥ ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND

1 Hüuter-^ireeta-dehgUUui location, oppueite 
6mliopoluan »i|uare: modern «onveoieace». rate»
L per day ; recouable raw» to laimhe.. Uiurco- 
rnin-m car* frtnu Union Depot, J. W. iiurat, Pro

lew
llnre Old Pore.

A great many people are aware of the 
excellent quality ot Feuerheerd'» Commends- 
dor Fort Wine (bottled In Oporto) aod regu
larly supply themselves with IL This wlue 
wae introduced in Canada npariy 30 years 
ago, and to-day can safely lay claim to be 
the leading bottled Port brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

VHOTELS.
moderator of the

of 18 months. mente
se'rved by the ladiee of the congre-

vacancy 
were 
galion. Unlike the Dutch Process

No Aik idle-

i

&\ Visitors to the World’s Fair 
are deeply Interested in the sights. Smokers
turet>Tobacco.l*<whlcne^iae’notle)u’iU<aa»1reg^r(^
qualitr and flavor. Be eure you get It.

10,000 Cob. W-.vl*. ra to -irlu*. (
Uniontown, Pa., March 29.—The Exeeu- 

live Committee of the United Mine Work
ers to-day ordered a general strike of the 
10,000 coke workers aud miners of the Con- 
neileville region to go into effect next Mon
day- __________________________ _

—on—
Other Chemicalsonor.

The young men voters of Toronto, and 
there are more than ten thousand of them, 
ought to keep fresh in their memory the 
good work done in their behalf yesterday 
by Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.L.A. He vigor
ously defended their right to vote on the
Sunday car question when that right was 
asssile

The directors of the Montreal Street Railway 
Company decided to-day to Ieaue *2,000,000 worth 
of new stock, giving the shareholder* on record 
at April 10 share for »hare. One million will be 
called tbl» year. An Interim dividend of four 
per cent, wa# declared. The capital of the com
pany i* now *4,000,000, with three paid up.

are need in the 
preparation ofC.v. River end Harbor Appropriation».

Wash isoton, Match 29 —the River and 
Harbor bill will be reported to the House 
to-morrow. It carries an appropriation for 
the fieoal year ending 1895, in round num
bers, of about $9,000,000, which is 912.000,- 
000 less than the appropriation for the cur
rent fiscal year and $30,000,000 less tiian 
than the estimates submitted by the United 
Slates engineers. Charlotte gets $15,000, 
Ogdeosburg $20,000. Oswego $27,000, Tona- 
wanda harbor and Niagara River $50.000.

Never Go «hooting
without ammunition, and never be without tbe 
Students' Mixture Tobacco If you care to enjoy 
a delicious smoke, lie fragrance j* unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try It fox yourself.

W. BAKER & CO.’Sment.
Messrs Meredith and White complailled 

of the coat enUiled on suitor* in getting 
copie» of the evidence in complying with 
the rule» of court.

Sir Oliver replied that the roles of court 
in the hands of the judgee. The ex

pense, of course, waa greater or lea# accord
ing to the length of the evidence.

Mr. Garrow supported Mr. Meredith and 
threatened interference by the Legislature 
as probable if something wae not done to 
reduce expenses in connection with suite. 

The Elgin Registrar.
Hardy took occasion to read

ireakfastGocoaMVs'in: *Relief In Six Moore.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kiduay Cure. You cannot af- 

relief and care.

• ■- which it nbtolutely 
pure and tot able.

It has more than three timet 
the êtrenoth ot Cocoa mixed 
with Htareb, Arrowroot, or

Cor. Winchester * 
Parliament sis-LAKE VIEW HOTEL, d,by„lhe «krical element of Toronto 

lôie Fri veto Bills Committee yeater-Erery accommodation for lamihee visiting th#
ct& benïh.(tithy and e»mmw-.dmg a mag mi

View ot tile uity. Terms moderate.CMRV..WOI IB* AYK|C> pruprieton,

Heeptlenl of Mandrlbanm’» Death,
New York, March 29.—There are scep

tic» in the police department who profess 
to believe that Mother Mandelbaum, the 
once notorious fence-keeper, known ae the 
"Queen of Crooks,” is still alive. Her 
death in Hamilton, Ont-, wae reported sev
eral weeks ago.

!before
day.

were
ford to pees this magic 
Druggie te. Sugar, and Is far more eco- 

nomlcal, coTtlna lea than or* cent a cup. 
It la c/ellcious, nourishing, and easily

li Mr. Joseph Tail had had hie way of it 
manhood votera would have been deprived 

VALUATORS. of this privilege. Mr. Clarke presented
............. ................non A ior n (-* oaae in favor of the young men that can».

’ PIRE LOSSES ArrnAIOtU. e(i the r„trictioni«t» to wilt like cabbage
------ — , . leaves under the piruhing »un. He reduc-

J0HN FLETCHER, 552 Yonge-street. >d their vale o{ 17 BS,aiMt the young men
Ï«iv|ikoo9 307*.

_ ssissi

sssfiif«s
piostrcb.

Sold by Grocers etorywbero.

w. & C0-, Doroheeter, Ha»
A

Mr.
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Iz For the private treatment and per 
manent cure of the excessive desireSANITARIUM ............. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BARL<>W~CU MbTr LAND » 

AMERICAN LINE »
For Southampton. Shortest end most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
screw Channel steamers. Fast expresse steam
ers with appointments of the highest 
Winter rates now in force.

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, dto., Riviera, 
Azores, Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or indeneudent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cans- 
dlan and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship end Tourist Agency.

72 Yonge-et., Toronto.1 1»

meet Murphy in it fight to e finish et 116 
pound, weight at the ring eide four week, 
from date for $100, the winner to take 
everything.

The * ten-pin bowling matoh between 
from tne Dominion Bank and Bank of 

Commerce, eight men a aide, was played on 
Victoria, Athemcum and T.A.C. alley». 
Dominion bowler, won by 262 pointe.

The Capital Laoroeie Club has elected 
officer» ee follow,: Patron, the Governor- 
General; honorary president, Sir Adolphe 
Caron: honorary riee-preeidents, Jamea 
Iebeeter, F. X. Sr. Jecque, C. Murphy, 
E. L. Newoombe (Deputy Minister of 
Justice), James McLaren, H.
President, James White; vioe-preeidente, 
W. R. Stroud, B. Slattery and Dr. Kidd: 
secretary. G. O’Keefe; treasurer, A. G. 
Pittaway; committee, J. Whitty, J. A. 
Seybold, W. Stuart, J. Terrance, R. K. 
Claire and W. Baekerville; captain, F. 
Biaaonette.

SEIGNIORAGE BILL VETOED.HOSEDALB'S NEW TRACK.

It trill Be 3 1-e Lap, to the Mile and 
Will Be Ready By May L

At the meeting of the Toronto Laoroeie 
end Athletie Association committee in the 
Granite Club last evening, with President 
Suckling In the ehair, tenders for the altera
tion, to the Rosed ale track were accepted. 
Mr. W. Simpson has the contract for the 
ourbing, woodwork and fencing, end Mr. 
J. Nelson will produce all the gravel, iarth 
and flags required.

The track will be 3 1-2 laps to the mile, 
end thus, with the start at the grand stand, 
the even miles will finish at the club bouse 
and the uneven at the scratch.

Committee, from the various city bicycle 
club#, after making a thorough inspection, 
reported to the committee, and their re
commendations will be carried out to the 
letter, and Rosedale will have a thorough 
bicycle track.

Work will be begun on the alteration, 
next Monday and it is expected the new 
track will be completed by May 1.

HEÎYY HORSES IN THE DRILL SHED.Beestona

lot WHISKY or other intoxicants.
Cleveland lays the Bill Would Only Aug

ment the Present Perplexities off the 
Secretary of the Treasury.

Clydesdales Before the Judges at the 
Stallion Show—Que on's Own Again 

Beaten By Grandeur.
The eighth sonnai provincial spring etal- 

lion show oloeed yesterday in the drill abed, 
when the prizes were awarded in the Shire, 
Suffolk punch and Clydesdale classe».

The chief interest was centred In the

No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. 1 f
I Tel. 2786.Humber” Competent Physician in charge. Mi '

Washington, March 29.—The President 
sent to the House to-day hii veto of the 
Bland Seigniorage bill. He reviews the 
financial conditions, and says that the re
covery being so well under way nothing 
should be done to check convalescence.

Hie main objections to the bill are ite un
fortunate construction, nearly every sen
tence inviting controversy of construction, 
and that it will not maintain parity of the 
two metals. He says the present perplexi
ties and embarrassments of the Secretary 
ot the Treasury ought not to be augmented 
by devolving upon him the execution of a 
law so uncertain and confused.

proposed
by the second section of the bill le ill-advis
ed end dangerous and that ite ultimate 
remit would be to replace legal tender treas
ury notes by silver certificates, which are 
not legal tenders.

He closed by urging the desirability of 
granting to the Secretary of the Treasury 
better power than now exists to issue bonds 
to protect the gold reserve. If this could 
be done be think, the seigniorage now In the 
Treasury could be safely coined.

» t

DR.W. H . GRAHAM character.
ROAD RACERS. 168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives 8; 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples. Vice

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
ee lmpoteney. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and exceeal, Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhées and ell Displacements 
of tne Womb.

lai AttentionHTLABOK SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.
rar-TlIBY ARE WORLD-BEATERS1 open Clydesdale class, which had 15 con

testant., and again the judges awarded the 
red ribbon to the Guelph stallion. The 
M eesre. Sur by s Grandeur showed a superior 
step end la perhaps better below the knees 
than hii great rival, Queen’» Own, but the 
Graham horse ia the better looker. In 
tact, to the ordinary spectator Queen’s Own 
it a pœrleas' animal, but hie action ia 
not just as good as that of Gran
deur and he reel» one front leg slightly. 
The imported Laurence Again is also a 
good-looking animal and was third. . In 
tact the 15 made a superb show of 
Clydesdale», the like of whiehibaa perhaps 

before been exceeded here. The 
Canadian bred Clydesdales are also a likely 
looking lot.

I'rlde of Hatfield, owned by the big Wel
land stable, beaded the Shire class that was 
very strongly represented. There was only 

Judge Woods, 105 (5-1), Casein, 1; Bob » single Suffolk Punch contestant, and 
Neville, 113 (7-1), Lilly, 2; Palmetto tyoy, 1 Secretary Wade adjudged him worthy of 
105 (3-5), Sanford, 3. Time 1.28 1-2. the red ribbon.

Second race, 1-2 mile, maiden, 2-year- There was a decided falling off in the at- 
old»—Leproe Lyon, 110 (7-1), J. Regan, 1; tendance and the people, apart from those 
Nellie H., 107 (8-5), Macklio, 2: Eleanor, almost direetjy interested in the fine 
107 (2-1), Sanford, ."I. Time .50 3-4. animals, who, of course, number a great

Third race. 5-8 mile, handicap—Bob many, shows that they will not go to the
horse show, except in a comfortable and 
light building. The judges yesterday 

Shires—R. Gibson, Delaware; J. A. 
Boae, Ravenshoe.

Ciydss—R. Beith, M.P., Bowmanville; A. 
Johnston, Greenwood; J. Duff, Rockwood. 

The prize list:
Suffolk Punch stallion of any age—J- H. 

Storey, Winchester, Ont., Captain Williams, 
chestnut, foaled April 4, 1888, by Checkmate 
—Smart, 1,

Shire stallions, foaled previous to Jen. 1, 
1891—Morris. Stone & Wellington, Wel
land, Ont., Pride of Hatfield (Imp.), bay, 
stripe on face and three white lege, foaled lu 
1890, by Lincolnshire Lad ’ 2nd—Flower, 1; 
Jem», Oerdhouse Sc Hon, Hlghfield, Ont., 
Garfield II. (imp ), bay, three white heels 
and fees, foaled 1881, by What’s Wanted — 
Darby, 2; Morris, Stone & Wellington, 
Prince Charles, bay, white stripe on face, 
left front and hind feet white, foaled 1888, 
by Carbon—Lancashire Lass, 3: Horace N. 
Crowley, Roesaan, Headon Banneret (Imp. I, 
dark bay, star on face, bind feet white, 
foaled In 1888, by Bold Lincoln II., ilam 
mare by Garibaldi, 4; George Gar- 
butt, Tkistletown, Ont,, Blagdon Mar
quis (imp.), bay, foaled 1889, by Real 
Briton—Mistress, by Pride of Leighton II,, 5; 
Bravo IL, Fylde King II. and Diseworth 
Blue also competed.

Shire stallions, foaled subsequent and on 
Jan. 1, 1892—James Gardbouse * Son,

ID to. ■

&J. Devlin;THE H. P. DAVIES GO.
81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

135He ia convinced that the schemeIN THE MUD AT NEW ORLEANS. ?
•OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

THE BULLET ENTERED HIS EYE. ■tf MM»Two Favorite» and Three Oateldere Land 
the Puree»—Lepro» Lyon At 7 So 1 

w lue the 3- Year-Old Knee.

New Orleans, March 29.—Two favorites 
managed to squeeze home winners to-day, a 
second choice and an outsider winning the 
other events. The track was very sloppy. 
Results:

STEAMER LAKESIDEPASSENGER TRAFFIC.....THE HAPPY DISPOSITION.
A Coroner's Jery Acquit Joseph Walter» 

at Criminal Negligence In ills Kill
ing of Hie Fellow Employe.

Little knot, of men could be seen in the 
streets of Beat Toronto village yeetatday 
morning discussing the shooting of Joseph 
Murray, the 18-year-old son of Patrick 
Murray, by bis fellow-employe, Joseph 
Walters.

A jury wae empanelled by Coroner 
Britton at 9 o’clock, composed of Joseph 
Richardson, foreman, end W. H. Lucas, F. 
Gilding, A. Johnston, George Kmpringham, 
8. Kennedy, A. Stinson, Dennis O’Connor, 
Thornes Ferrell, George May,Joseph Trebil- 
cook, Robert Rodgereon, Joseph Hines, R. 
Terry, George Parkinson, Charles Taylor 
and Jacob Schlanker.

As soon ss empanelled the jury adjourned 
until 3 o’olook in order to allow Dr»'. 
Bernhardt and Shaw to make a post-mortem 
examination.

At 3 o’clock a large number had
the In-

UV. A. GeddeBjV IL»crosse at Peterboro,
PetErboro, March 29.—The local la

crosse club baa organized with the follow
ing officers: Hoo. president, H. LeBrnn; 
president, W. A Sanderson; let vice-presi
dent, W. K. Lech; 2nd vice-president, C. 
Le Brun: captain, O. Lipeett; secretary, G. 
Heap; treasurer, R. Glover; field captain, 
VV. K. Lech; executive committee, Walter 
Phelan, J. T. McCabe, Fred Dobbin, W. 
Borland and J. Mein.

The junior club has also organized with 
these officer»: Captain, Lionel King; 
retary, Bert Guy; committee, A. Green, 
Thornes Savigny, Joseph Cochrane, George 
Steneon and Frank Cunningham.

It Is Admired In Women More Then 
Untold Gold4 never At 8.30 p.m., for

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.The woman who is blessed with a 

happy disposition is in possession of that 
which brings into her life more of the 
actual sunshine of existence than un
told gold could ever buy. The being 
who looks continually on the dark side, 
who regards life ns one great tragedy, 
cannot enjoy even the boundless advan
tages that are within reach, because 
what is brightest and best is always to 
such a mind shadowed by the forebod
ing of coming

The happy disposition enables its pos
sessor to pick out the one flue strand of 
hope from the tangled mass of financial 
trouble, heartache and sundry other sor
rows that fall to the lot of all who tread 
life’s pathway. Nothing is so bad that 
it could not have been much worse. The 
most dire disaster has a bright side, and 
the buoyant disposition that absolutely 
frowns down and fight» off tho moody 
influence of trouble is a treasure beyond 
all power of pen to estimate.

A woman with a happy disposition is 
far more to a man as a wife than the 
woman with a great fortune, for rioliee 
take wings. Worldly prosperity lias a 
way of altering, and if once money van 
iihee the gloomy individual does naught 
but sit down and weep, having no word 
of encouragement for tlie husband, on 
whom the blow falls most heavily. The 
happy.dispoeitloned wife will see a way 
out ot the Uifllculty, or will accept mat
ters as they are la a sweet spirit of cheer
fulness that endows her husband with 
new zeal and causes him to look upon 
lier as the guiding star of hie existence. 
If God lias not given you such a disposi
tion cultivate it as far as possible. It 
does no good to brood over one’s *trou- 
bles. It doesn’t help matters out a bit. 
Be on the lookout for bright rays and 
you will certainly find them.—Philadel
phia Times.

PORT DALHOUSIE,
CUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

V First race, .‘$-4 mile, selling, maidens— Connoting with train» for Ht. Catharines, all 
point» ou Wehsud Division, Niagara Falls, Buff
alo and all pointsaaefc 

Tickets at all U.T.K. and principal offices and 
on board.

For tickets, freight rates and ail information 
inquire of 
Ueddos’ NN

Plain find Straightforward.
London, Match 30.—The Standard say» 

of President Cleveland’s veto of the Seig
niorage bill: “Mr. Cleveland’» message 
is plain and atraightforward. It is all the 
more creditable in view of the pressure 
bronght to bear on the author by 
Democratic wire-pullers. He speaks the 
language of real statesmanship. It would 
seem that the President will Improve rather 
than injure the prospects of hie party by 

which he bas

I

*tient rates mid ail iniorroasion 
W. a. Ufc-DVEb, M Yooge street, or 

Ueddee1 Wharf.
eec- Canadlan representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yônge-street.

evil.Third race, 58 mile, handicap—Bob 
Martin, 100 (5-2), Casein, 1; Oratz Hanley, 
10G (3-1), H. William», 2; Bobby Burns, 
107 (6-1), .Sanford, 3. Time 1.11 14.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile, celling—Queen 
Bird, 94 (even), Cassia up, won by a nose; 
Tippicauoe, 96 (5-2), Fisher, 2; Tip, 1 
(61). Clay, 3. Time 1.43 12.

Fifth-race, 3-4 mile, selling—Borealis, 
100 (1-2), Fisher, 1; Harry

BERMUDAwere: Floridathe strong and sensible course 
adopted.” 'JAMAICAThe T.L.C. Meeting.

Although it was originally intended to 
hold the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic 
Association’s annual meeting to-day the 
committee has decided that the event will 
take place a week hence, viz., on Friday, 
April 6, in Foium HaU, Yongi-Gerrard- 
•treets.

All Winter Resorts
A F. WKBSTKR, AGENT COOK TOURS 

It.*. Corner King and Yonge-etreets.
Wall-Street Rejoiced.

New York, March 29.—Wall-street re- 
jo ced at thé news of the veto of the Bland 
bill, although there wae some difference of 
opinion on the part of the President's re
commendations regarding the raising of 
money by an issue of bonds so long as 
there exists a feeling at all friend
ly to flat money. On all the 
exchangee the new» of the veto wae re
ceived with some demonstrations of en
thusiasm and the brokers and bankers feel 
that the clouds on the financial horizon are 
beginning to clear away. After the closing 
of business prominent financier» were inter
viewed on the veto, end the l’reeident’s 
action wae generally endorsed.

ur,

CUNARD LINE.f lîin-racc, o*4 roue, selling—jioroaiis, 
100 (1-2), Fiaher, 1; Harry Weaver, 105 
(2-1), Sanford, 2; Larry Farrell, 105 (15-1), 
Nance, 3. Time 1.25 12.

ANCHOR LINEarrived at the rink where 
quest was held, but after keeping the jury 
waiting until 5 o’clock the doctors asked 
for an adjournment until 7 o’clock.

At 7 o’clock the coroner, Magistrate 
Stephenson and thejurywere in their places, 
but the professional gentlemen again kept 
them waiting until nearly 8 o’clock.

A number of witneasee were examined, 
but none saw the shooting. The different 
witnesses agreed as to the after events.

The accused made a statement to the 
effect that he and the deceased were dis
cussing what they would do if tramps came 
in the store again. Walters had the re
volver in hie hand with' hie finger on the 
trigger, when Murray itruok hia hand and 
the revolver went off, the deceased falling 
into hie arms.

The statement by the doctors showed 
that the deceased cams to his death from 
the wound made by the ball from the re
volver. The ball entered the left eye, and 
passing along the bees of the brain lodged 
on the right aide of the head behind the ear.

The jury then retired, and after an hour's 
deliberation returned with a verdict that 
Joseph Murray wae accidentally shot by a 
revolver in the hands of Joseph Walters, 
without malice or criminal intent, but eon- 
sldeeed that due care was not taken by 
Joseph Walters while handling the revolver.

The Magistrate then, with a warning, 
discharged the accused.

Young Murray will be hurled in St. 
Michael's Cemetery on Saturday morning.

United States Mall Steamships
FOR

WI.VTKH RATER 
/ Now In Force.

A. F. WEBSTER
■’General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-et».

,
■ ed

V' The New Orleans Card. a VELE a CURLERS’ TROPHY.

Bx-Maror Meemait Presents a Tankard to 
the New Association,

Gcn.ni, March 29.—Some time ago the 
Union and Royal City Curling Clubs de
cided to use their endeavor to form a Cen
tral Curling Association, Independent of 
the associations at Toronto. A meeting 
was called and a committee formed to see 
what steps could be taken in securing clubs 
to join the proposed association and pro
cure a suitable trophy for competition.

Wednesday afternoon the committee 
waited on Mr. George Sleeman, laid the 
matter before him, and asked whet he 
would be williog to give towards the tank
ard. Mr. Sleeman replied that with their 
consent he would be most happy to furnish 
the trophy himself. The generous proposal 
waa accepted and designs to choose from 
will bo here in a short time.

Mr. Sleeman is a keen curler and takes a 
lively interest in the game, but neverthe
less the curlers did not look to him for such 
a gift.

New Orleans, March 29.—First race, i 
mile, selling—Biickedie 94, Topic 98, Bugs, 
Big Enough, Rena B., Pearl C. 100 each, 
Montevideo, Gull 103 e»3h, Woodruff 105, 
P-oeemont, Lank, Minnesota, Tom Daly, 
Sanford 108 each, Julius Sax 111.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Oocan H., 
Mary Sue, Carmen 100 each, Coronet.Henry 
Oweley, Michel, Horace Leland,Wattereon, 
Silvertip, 'fenny Jr., Beatifies, Excelsior, 
The Bail 100 each.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Rab
bit 89, Midget 91,Blacksmith 94,Parquette, 
Flory Meyers 97 each, Sewing Girl, Mi»» 
Clark 99each, Jim Hogg 102, Bob Neely
104, Fatality 107.

Fourth race, 7 1-2 furlongs, handicap— 
Flory Meyers 100, Wedgefield 106, Volun
teer1 II. 122, 1’omfret 95, Tippioanoe 99, 
Henry Owsley 105, Coronet 98, Footruuner 
100, key del Mar 112. Purlein 08,Jim Hogg
105, Lerry Farrell 100.

Filth race, j( mile—Aldine 104, Eau 
Claire, Case 109 each, Mary B.M. Ill, 
Meiry Eyes 115, Wekota 110, Boquie Bird 
118, General Ross, Outcraft, John P. 123 
each.

From Pier M N.H., foot of West Mth-et, 
BAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin,$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30: Steer- 
ace,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
et reduced rates. For furtner Information apply 
to Hasiissaon Bros, agent»,! Howling Green, ail 
Anchor Line Agents, or lo

amusements.
*•%**• »«.»«!.«S.M.W »e»w«s«»»eesa» O0»S*»O,Mo»**Slom»»0S»t*  té

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-NIgbt, To morrow Matinee and Night, Augus
tus Thomas1 Great Play,

UffOKQE McMUERlCH. 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

84 Yonge-etrset, Toronto.AN INDOLENT LANDLORD.

“ Alabama.” G MO TRUNKHe Is So Lezr That He Hasn’t Collected 
Hie Kents For Five Years.

Tuesday end Wednesday, April 3 and 4. Glorlana.

JACOBS 
d House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. - 
One week, commencing Monday, March 20, Tne 
Celebrated Comedienne, VEIIONA JARBEAU.ln

Chicago, March 29.—A Probate Court 
jury has found that Matthew McNamara is 
an “excessively idle” man. He is so indol
ent that for the last five year» he hasn’t 
taken the trouble to collect the lents due 
him from tenants in hie flat building, No. 
256 Michigan-street. Hje life has beer, 
unique and his case furnishes a novelty in 

Legal way. His friends testified in court 
of his contempt tor rent-gathering, tax
paying and necessary provision for hie 
motherless children. McNamara is a philo
sopher and an epicure, his friends say, and 
the jury coincided in their opinion.

Nowlhe court will appoint a conservator 
to manage the estate, so that Mr. McNa
mara can eontiue his philosophical pleasures 
and yet be kept out ot the poorhouse. He 
became a philosopher seven years ago. For 
,i while he collected his rents, but with the 
increased workings of his mind his physi- 

Tbe Essex M.L.A.'» Non Receive» a Mast, i 01[ activity grew les». Hie sister made a 
Wound. home for the children, while Matthew ate

Last night Sol White, jr., aged 13, who and drank and communed with himself and 
ia «pending the Eaater Holiday» in the city | let hie property take care of itself. The

rent, if collected, would amount to $160 a 
month, or nearly $10,000.

St SPARROW’S OPERA
RAILWAY.

THBHlghfield, Ont., Duko of Blagdon (Imp.), 
bay, dark points, foaled 1892, Dr Blagdon 
Lincoln—Blagdon Brunette, 1 ; Morris, Stone 
tc Wellington, Frederick William, bay, star 
on face, off fore foot white and white on 
hind legs, foaled 192, by Prince Charles—
Elsie Morin, 2.

Sweepstakes, best shire stallion, any age, 
given by the Shire Horse Association of 
Canada; $20—Morris; Stone Sc Wellington's 
Pride ot Hatfield.

Clydesdale stallions, foaled previous to 
Jau. 1,1891—D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Out.,
Grandeur limp.), brown, spot on forehead, 
white bind foot, foaled 1887, by Darnley—
Trim of Gartbland, 1; Graham Bros.,
Claremont, Ont., Queen’s Own (Imp.), dark 
bay, stripe on facts nigh bind foot white, 
tip on off fore root, foaled May, 
bv Prince of Wales—Buchley Kate, 2;
Robert Nets, Ho trick, Que., Lawrence Again 
(imp.), bay, ratch on face, bind pasterns 
white, foaled 1888, by Prince Lawrence—
Rosy of Balball, 3; T. W. Evans, Yelvorton,
Oat., Craiehmore Darnley (Imp.), bay, four 
white legs, white face, foaled April, 1886, by 
Darnley—Flora, 4; John Davidson, Ash- 
burn, Out, Tofty (imp.), bay, star on face, 
legs black, foaled May, 1890, by Botanist—
Belinda, 5; Jamea H. Wilson, Lifford. Ont., _
Lewie Oordou (Imp.), brown, blaze on face, j from Toronto asking 
hind feet white, near, foreleg white, foaled terday were received.
May 17, 1888, by MacCamon—Kate of Ard- 1
letban. 6; Alexander Cameron, Woodstock, Cfr „ tbs Champion Strong Man.
Ont, Tannai:ill (imp.), brown, wbltafaceand ___*___ „ _„ijfour white feet, foaled May, 1884, by Lord Wno “ th.e «trongeet men in the world ie 
Krakine—Bloom, 7: T. W. Evens, Yel- now scarcely an open question. From 
verton, Oat, Uamvar (Imp,), bay, indications Louis Cyr of Montreal, the
forded 1«K>, by Lord AUea-Sfoong Maggie,8*; mea l“ tbe w°rld ”ho b“ ®le'?t*d * 
Lord Harcourt, Crosby CalJaut, Custodiao, 273J pound dumb-bell and lifted 4000 

Priace, Dumbarton and pound,, „ the champion. Cyr posted $500 
and challenged Sandow. A meeting was 
arranged to take place last Tuesday at New 
York. Articles of agreement were drawn 
up and everything was ready for the 
match. Saudow did not put in an appear- 
auce. Neither did he send a representa
tive. Cyr says he will bill bimeelf 
pion of the world and stand ready to meet 
Sandow, Cyclops, Milo or any other man 

Id for the championship.

her brilliant musical comedy 8TARLIUIIT.
Prices always the same, 15, lift. 85 and 5U cents. 

Next attraction --.John L. Sullivan and Company. GREAT TOURIST PIEa 1 An Abandoaed City.
A party of aiclimologiele just returned 

here from tbe northeast corner of North 
Dakota tell a thrilling story of the aban
doned city of West Lynne. The city is 
desolate and going to "decay; no traffic 
goes on in ite streets or business in its 
stores; no homes are in ite dwellings. 
The streets are graded, heavy sidewalks, 
and trees and shrubbery flourish in the 
yards surrounding residences, but all is 
silence and loneliness.

opposite Emerson, just 
across the Manitoba line -from St. Vin
cent. There, on two sides of the Red 
River and within an area of four square 
miles, are four towns—Emerson, West 
Lynne, Winston and Pembina, West 
Lynne is on the west bank of the river.

The history of the place is one of tbe 
romances of town building In the boom 
period, when Winnipeg was the metro
polis of the north.

Some schemers witli more feitility 
than scruples platted and exploited a 
city on the river at a point where they 
claimed the Great Northern was to 
cross. Eastern capitalists were becom
ing interested and money was plenty. 
There was no sham about the actual 
construction of that town, but a substan
tial reality.

named Murray, of Chicago, 
was the agent. He sold lots at auction 
for $5000 each. While be would be sell
ing, a telegram would eolhe notifying 
htm of the sale of n certain plat, and it 
would be withdrawn.

Then he sold adjoining lots at ad
vanced prices. That was the broker 
feature. Meantime building wat pro
gressing.

No board
canvas shells, but handsome structures 
of brick or lumber, thoroughly finished 
in approved style, were erected, and to
day the town is a handsome but useless 
monument to the credulity of some and 
the hardihood of others.

It has buildings which Cost from $5000 
to $10,000 and a bridge which cost $200,- 
000, and is capable of holding a popula
tion of 20,000, and vet no human being 
lives in it.—Philadelphia Times.

Grows 
Dally 

In
Favor.OUR BREAD TO THE

PACIFIC COASTTRADE IS INCREASING.
Extensions are needed. We have room for you 

HAVE THE WAGON CALL.
ADDRESS:

WUr Honda* Didn’t Come.
[From The Dundee Star.)

Dundee will not compete with the Toron
to Granite, for the Governor-General’, 
medal. The Toronto men want too much. 
They won’t play on neutral ice, and after 
fooling the Dundee curlers once our men 
concluded to let them hog the medal. A 
telegram waa received Tuesday at 10.40 
a. in. from Toronto aaking if Dundee oould 
play at 2.30 and stating that the ice waa 
good. Our curlers hustled around and mat 
the noon train, bought their tickets and 
were getting on the train when another 
telegram was received telling them to stay 
at home. They did and have remained here 
ever since, although telegrams and letters 

them to go down yes-

six Favorites Beaten.
East St. Louis, March 29.—Six favorites 

bowled over here to day, and long
Via the St. Clair Tunnel.

Pullman Tourist Bleeping Car leaves Union 
Station, Toronto, every FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M. 
for the Pacifie Coast without ebanxe.

Full Information on application to any of the 
Company's Ticket Offices.

were
shots, ranging from 30 to 4, landed the 
races as follows:

First race, § mile, selling—Guilty, 105 
(4—1), Arnold, 1; Priscilla, 105 (6—1), W. 
Teylor, 2; Fagin, 105 (3—1), Kuchen, 3. 
Time 1.06 1-2.

Second race, 51-2 furlongs, selling—Belle 
of Fermoy, 102 (3—1), W. Flynn, 1; Hiram 
Argo, 102 (2-—1), J. Smith 2; Tesaie D., 90 
(8—1), E. CocHrane, 3. Time 1.14 1-2.

Third race, 5-8 mile—Cleofus, 
(12-1), C. McDonald, 1; Too High, 71 
(4—1), E. Cochrane, 2; Nintab, 100(20—1), 
U. Howe, 3. Time 1.00 1-4.

Fourth race, ï mile, fselling—Estelle F., 
94 (12—1), McCue, 1; Starling, 94 (4—1), 
W. Flynu, 2; My Partner, 105 (4—1), 
Vetter, A Time 1.20?.

Filth race, j mile, handicap—John Dunn, 
05 (6—1), McCue, 1;Schuylkill, 115(5—2), 
Rose, 2; Oakview, 107 (6—1, W. Flynn, 3. 
Time 1.201.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 fuilongs, selling—El 
Paso, 90 (3—1), Moseby, 1; Iantho, 
(12—1), Heinrich, 2; Vextator, 102 (15—1), 
McKenzie, 3. Time 1.14.

t '
SOL WRITE, JR, HURT.

447 YONGE-STREET.
The town is1886, %ft 1!

\

with his father, Sol White, M.L.A., at the 
Groevenor Hotel, visited the Muaee with 
hie brother and a companion. After the 
performance tbe lad eat on the ledge of the 
window of Matthews Bros. & Co, ,05 Yonge- 
street, to wait for hie friends. Another lad, 
whose name young White does not 
know, came along and grabbed the awning 
rope and commenced swinging. He struck 
against the plate glass window, cracking it. 
Before White oould get away the whole 
glass front fell on him. He received an 
ugly gash on the back of the hand, P. O. 
Forrest took him to Dr. Aiklns, Church- 
street, where four stitches were put in the 
wound.

Besides the damage .to the window, 
which amounts to about $75, a number of 
pictures were ruined.

MARCH 18, 1894.PRESS COMMENTS ON TUB TARIFF.

^Democrats Don’t Want Reciprocity, 
[Buffalo Exprès» 1

Canada offers some slight concessions in 
favor of reciprocal trade with the United 
States. Evidently M nleter Foster bas not 
heard that tbe statesmen who now rule this 
country do not believe in reciprocity. Ta«y 
are going to abandon tbe reciprocity ar
rangement» already in existence.

MR. WILSON BARR.
Chemist, cor. Kin* and Hughaon- 

streets, Hamilton, Ont.

105

> Dear Sir,—I hare suffered for oxer seven 
years with dyspepsia and chronic dlarrbœs and 
was so reduced iu flesh and strength as to be 
unable to attend to my duties on tbe farm. 1 
was unable to retain rood of any kind on my 
itomaoh, meat acting more like poison on me. 
Every day at 10 lo the morning and 4 In tbe 
afternoon the pain In my stomach would become 
almost unbearable, lasting about an hour at a 
time, and frequently I would faint away. For 
some time I was under the Impression that some 
living reptile was in my stomach, and I finally 
became so weak as to be unable to go from the 
house to the barn and baok again without assist
ance. It became a common remark among my 
Mends that 1 was not much longer for this world 
whenever my case was discussed by them. 1 
doctored with a number of "doctors” and tried 
«•very ‘‘patent medicine'’ which was supposed to 
l>e suitable to my case, but found no relief until 
Mr. JamesdtJtewart of Yÿaterdown recommended 
me lu obtain from yoit**Wm. Hedam’s Microbe 
Killer,” and 1 am happy to state that I Improved 
with tbe very first doee; it settled my etotpacb 
and 1 have not vomited any food since. I am now 
able to eat any kind of food and go about my 
work on the farm as well as ever; in fact. I con
sider myself entirely cured, completely so. 
have recommended this remedy to many of my 
friends, and it has " cured them In every case 
whenever they gave It a fair trial. I cannot 
speak too highly of tlha-remedy and would advise 
all sufferers of any description to give it » trial.

Yours sincerely.
JOHN IRELAND.

Nelson.
Halton Co., Ont.

P.S.—Mr. D. Benson, den. Mgr. of the Ray
mond Sewing Machine Uo., titi King-street west, 
Toronto, is one of the man y parties conversant 
with the facts of above case and will be only toe 
pleased to corroborate tbe same.

FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
MANITOBAIn’ the Interest ot Uoiieumer and Manu

facturer, AND THE

NORTH-WESTA man , ; >[Hamilton Herald]
Tbe Government bas gone about tbe work 

ot ta: iff reduction guardedly, yet witbal 
with a liberal band. Relief ie afforded to 
tbe farmers, while at the same time Cana
dian manufacturers of implements are pro
tected. It may be fairly said that tbe Gov- 

Newspaper Men Think Further Protection j ernment bas well fulfilled ite promiee of
I looking out for tbe interests of both con
sumers and manufacturers In the rearrange
ment of the tariff.

Dunmail, Blythe 
Crosby Chieftain also contested.

Clydesdale stallions, foaled in 1891—Peter 
& Alexander Holmes, Beech ville, Millrlgg 
Stamp (Imp.), brown stripe on face, snot ou 
belly, white feet, by MacNeil—Maggie of tbe 
Flatt,

Clydesdalcstalllona, foaled subsequent and 
on Jan. 1, 1892—8. J. Prouse, Ioger»oll,Ont., 
Koslin (Imp.), bay, white ratch on face, little 
white on near fore foot and off bind leg, by 
Kosedale—Msry of Finnlcb. won.

8 weeps takes, heartily dew-ale stallion, any 
age, given by the Industrial Exhibition As
sociation, gold medal—D. & O. tiorby’s 
Grandeur.

tiaiiadian.bred Clydesdale stallions, foaled 
previous to Jan. 1, 1891—R. D. Dundee, 
tipringville, McLaws, dark bay, stripe on 
face, little white on feat, foaled May 5, 1890, 
by General Wolfe—Forest Queen. 1; Alex
ander Cameron, Aebburn, Out., Tbe farten, 
dark bay, whin- face, four white feet, foaled 
In August, 1899, by Eastfield Chief—Mel- 
drum Meg, 2: L>. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Out., 
Prince ot Eyre, bay, white face, nigh hind 
leg white, fore leet white, foaled May 23, 
1889, by BoydstonBoy limp.)—Jane Eyre, 3; 
AlsopBroa. Glasgow, Ont., Lieut. Usorgit, 
4; James Macdouald, Thornhill, Richmond 
11., dark brown, white On tace and on one 
front and one bind foot, foaled June, 1889, 
by Richmond—Meg, 5.

Canadian bred Clydesdale stallions, foaled 
in 1891—Graham Bros., Claremont, Out., 
The C uneron. bay. whit» face, four white 
logs, foaled in April, 1891, by Taunabill— 
Ivy, 1: John VTpond, Brookltu,Out., Krsklue 
Btyie, bay, ratch on face and off bind pas
tern white, by Krsklue—Brooklln, 2; Job 
White, Aehburd, Ont., Asnburn Hero, bay, 
ratch ou face, white bind feet, by Tannablll 
—Jess of Brooklln, 3; John W. Cowie, Clare
mont, Ont., Brown John, bay, ratch on face, 
little wbitu on off fore foot, mod legs white, 
by Brown James—Jessie Redmond, 4; A K. 
Tegart, Tottenham, Out., Peerage, light bay, 
white stripe on face, white feet, by Lord 
Wilton—8undew, 5; 8. ti. Cummer, Toronto, 
Out., Eureka Boy, dark bay, snip on nose,by 
Plain Boy—Brown Maud, 0; Alexander 
llolierty, Ellesmere, Out., Glen Burnie Boy, 
bay, star on forehead, hind feet white, by 
Belt Esteem—Queen of the Moor, 7.

Clydesdale

94
X 41V Ssevour ^ 

Wrest KsUrood A feat/ and get a copy ot

“Free Facts, 
Farms and . 

k Sleepers"A

TBE PROPOSED LIBEL LA W.Hendrle's Horses Roll Well,
John Hendrie’a Canadian high-steppers 

splendid lot of faultless-actioned 
d caused no end of lively competi-

oham-were a s
horses an _
tion at TattersalTs, N.Y., on Tuesday. 
Besides, two other stables were sold and 54 
head went for $11,400. Mr. Hendrie’a 
horses went as follows: Fergus and tie!ton 
$550, ÎTidget and Murmur $400,Nance $300, 
Oneida M00, Dinah $230, Beverley $200, 
Gamester $200, Rainham $200.

Miould He Afforded Them. '
A deputation of newspaper men, T. H. 

Preston of The Brantford Expositor, prési
der t, L. Shannon of The Kingston News, 
J. S. Willison of The Globe, E. Holmes of 
The Clinton News-Era, W. 8. Dingman ot 
The Brantford Herald, and A. F. Pirie of 
The Dundee Banner, accompanied by Mr. 
John King, Q.C., interviewed the Govern
ment yesterday afternoon to urge that tbe 
Libel Law bill should be amended 
direction of giving newspaper men greater 
protection from suits for secondary libel 
and of increasing security for costs,

SAFE BLOWERS CAPTURED.

A Gang of Mx Run in by an Ohio Armed 
I’esse.

Cleveland, O,, March 29—Early this 
morning xix men entered the Lake Shore 
Station at Olmsted Falls, bound and gagged

shanties, wood walls nor
in the wor Our Trade Foliar Hound.

[Hamilton Spectator.]
There are few countries in the world in 

which industry, trade, agriculture and pub
lic business hare been so little disturbed as 
in Canada. Perhaps there is no other 
country. The material condition of the 
people has remained almost undisturbed by 
the cyclones which hare raved around her. 
This We believe to be mainly due to the fact 
that her trade policy is sound, to the further 
fact that the people hare believed tnat policy 
to be permanent—that it would remain 
essentially undisturbed.

Not An Ideal Tariff.
[Hamilton Times.]

It is a long way from being such a tariff as 
the interests of the country require, and

.. „ , _______ , . ,« | many of tbe duties are still so high as tothe operator and attempts  ̂to blow open | nroJble tmDortM Bnd tbu, reduce revenu-, 
the safe. Two farmers hearing the nol‘° ° | [ ( tbe Tories are suited with the stand the 
tbe explosion came to tho rescue of the (j0TBrnInBnt bas taken their opponents have 
operator with guns. Several shots wore |)0 rlght complein. 
fired and the robbers took to their heels. '
An armed posse was quickly organized and 
the fleeing men captured after a sharp fight.
They were brought here and turned over 
to the police.

XIntercolonial Railway.Where the Prize- Fighters Stand.
James J. Corbett appear, riled over the 

statement of Cherlee E. Davies, Peter Jack- 
son’s manager, that4f Corbett goes to Eng
land he will take Jackson over and make 
him fight, writes VV. E.-Harding. Corbett 
says he re champion of the world and hat 
the right to name the battle-ground. Cor
bett, it is true, is the boxing champion, but 
no champion has any more right tlifn bis 
challenger to name where a contest foi the 
championship shall be fought. In all pre
vious encounters, even for prize-ring cham
pionship, it always has been the custom to 
mutually agree upon tbe place of fighting, 
or toss for the choice. Of course Corbett 
is not obliged to tight outside of the United 
States, neither is Jackson compelled to 
fight in the United States if he does not 
choose to do so.

■

I
On and after Monday,the Htb Septemoer, 1898, 

through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday exoeptsd) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Orand Trunk

ay.............. ............  90.90
____ Toronto by Canadian
PsiUte Railway...........
•avn Montreal by Orand Trunk 
Railway from Bonavonturo* 
street Depot...### .■».»#.».»#« 7.49

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot.•■•»<<..•»«»•>..»»

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pool fie Railway
bouslo-squsre Depot................... 22.80

Leave Levis............................   14.40
Arrive River Du Loup..

do. Trois Pistoles............... 19.05
do. Uimouski..................
do. Sts. Flavie............................
da Camelwllton.
do. iJaihouslo..........
do, Bathurst......
do. Newcastle............
do. Moncton 
do. Ht. John.
do. Halifax...............
Tbs buffet

Tnrf Topic*.
The St. Louie and Madison race track 

magnates have disagreed, and after this 
week races at each track every day will be 
tho order.

Mr. J. E. Seagram’s string of runners 
will arrive at the old Newmarket track 
next Tuesday morning, where they will be 
given the necessary work to fit them for the- 
U.J.C. meet.

It is reported now that Lamplig 
not throw a splint, but that tn 
was circulated in order that big odds would 
be laid against him in the Brooklyn Handi
cap. During the paet week considerable 
money has been invested on him in Chi- 

and ivie said it wae commissions from

in the
Itailw

Leave re
8.41

I’ostoffice address.

-I Cobra Foison as Medicine,

Dried: and ’pulverized, the poison is 
almost aa deadly a» when injected by 
ti™ live cobra. Native doctors use it 
medicinally and iu microscopic donee,
an* have a barbarous method ot ex- cox sx bas hoo hoboes.
treating it. They put n cobra into an ______
earthen pot and drop a banana in after And by Hard nnrciniijc Iher Mane*» to 
it. They then tie down the lid, mill heat cover Ten MH.» n Day.
tll0bP^ °Ln torîurid‘into a mb tn’ita 1 Columbiana, Ohio, March29,-Ten miles, 
baiting pîtaon, and bites tho Imi.aua in of the worst journey yet made by the Coxay
its paroxysme The fruit ie afterward r<ild*. ar™J ,wer” H0"? 0'day"
carefully dried, and ie then ready for After a hot breakfast at Seism tents were 
use. It is pronounced under some clr- -truck and the nondvec.up.; organilia-, 
cumetaneea to be a wonderfully power- tion set out in tile teeth of 
ful etimulaut, but it is only used in ex- a driving snowstorm. Jhe roads 
tieiue eases, and even tlieu proba- were muddy ttud covered with 
bly does infinitely more harm than »»°w. By hard marching L.e oma was 
good. The same pi operation is also reached shortly after noon. Short stops 
said to be employed by leather workers «view and restwere made at the mm- 
for poisoning other people’s cattle, with ing hamlets of Millville and Washington- 
a view to afterward buying up the hides dust outside of Leetoma an escort of
cheap. Tide ia a form of crime very 27 horsemen met the column and conducted 
prevalent in India, and one that the it to the place where lunch was served. An 
authorities find most difficult to check, escorting delegation of 1, horsemen from 
For how is the ignorant native cultivator the Populist Club of Columbiana met the 
to prove that his plough bullocks have army and headed the column. Just outside 
notP died of cattle disease? lie may of town word wee received that Commander 
complain to the nearest magistrate, and Coxey was returning on foo, to rejoin the 
the magistrate may order the beasts to column. A hearty cheer was given Inin as 
be examined, but snake poison leaves no he resumed bis accustomed place. 1 he line 
external marks, and is almost impossible of march was direct to the site of Camp 
to detect chemically. It ia not surpris- freedom, cast of the town. An old 
ing, under these circumstances, that be foundry building was secured for sleeping 
often decides to aocept the loss, and not,, quarter» and sta lling for the horses. no
incur the enmity of the cattle poisoners ! Populist Club ha. secured an immense
by seeking redress,-McClure's Maga- Urme^’o XTeld.

zine* -=• dropped dead while watching the Coxey
troops file past. The army now ifutnbers 200.

::
90.49

from Dal*.

hier did
e report 18.06

30.41
81.15

... 84.46urnsee eeese.ee
2.47 *z4. toeago,

New York.
Jack White and W. A. .Tiabh have made 

a match between Weir’s Flattery and 
Babb’s'Ouido at six furlongs. White backs 
Flattery. The race is for $2500 a side and 
will be run over the East St. Louis track as- 

Flat very is ready, which will be in

Capron Won the Match.
Sutton went to Galt yesterday and fin

ished the 1000-point 14-inch balk line billiard 
match, $250 a side, with Oaprou. The 
Galt man had everything pretty much hia 
own way and early in the game made up 
the 35 points he waa behind aa a result of 
the game here last week. (Japron forged 
steadily to the front, the score at the finish 
being Capron 500, Sutton 338.

Rowing Ripples.
A meeting of the Toronto Rowing Club 

will he hold Saturday evening at 8.30 
o’clock.

Hanlan arranged yesterday for transpor
tation to Texas for Gandaur and Durnan. 
The party leave here April 10.

James Stanhury has written to Captain 
Crotty of Austin, Tex., that he will again 
visit America if hie expenses are defrayed, 
and row against all comers in the inter
national regatta. Of course his expenses 
must be paid.

It has been decided to hold the next 
regatta under the auspices ot the North 
Pacific Association of Amateur Oarsmen at 
Seattle on Aug. 17 and 18. The Van
couver clubs are members of this associa
tion.

James Stanbury, the Australian cham
pion oarsman, is going to bring Tom Cruse 
of Dapto, Australia, with him. The latter 
has displayed great form in races on the 
Nepeau and Parammatta Rivers, and Stan
bury believes he can defeat any oarsman in 
the world, not barring Gaudaur, the cham
pion. Cruse is only 25 years of age, stands 
5 feet 10 inches in height, and in rowing 
condition weighs 175 pounds.

«porting Mlseellnnv,
There was good ice at the Victoria Rink, 

Hamilton, on Wednesday when Dundee 
curlers defeated the Vies in a 3-rink match 
by nine shots.

Curlers will be interested in that item of 
the new tariff that takes the 23 per cent, 
duty off curling stones. Stones are 
the free list.

Jack Morrow writ.» that he is willing to

«.30 18.31
10.30 rue

.............. 13.30 23. 40
sleeping oar and etaer ears of ex

près» train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 81. John run through te their 
destination on Sunday».

The trains of tne Ielereelealal Railway are 
heated by swam from the locomotive, nod those 
between Montreal aad Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by alee trinity.

All trams are run by autant ataadard than.
For tlekets and all laforautloa In regard ta 

pusenger feral, rates et freight, train arrange- 
men te, eto., apply so

Herbert Spencer’s shorthand System.
Mr. Herbert Spencer’s publication of 

“Luoid Shorthand,” is a work of filial 
regard. The system, to which lie has 

England’s Petroleum Welle. written an interesting prefatory note,
London, March 29.--Mr. Redwood,petrb- was the invention of his father, and its 

leum expert, and Mr. Tapley, Government publication waa intended^ to take place 
geologist, have presented their report con* us ffit back as 1844. Ihe author pro- 
cerning the petroleum outburst at Ashwick crastinated, aud, says tlie sou, ‘‘Being 
Court, Shepton Mallet. The oil proves to be much interested iu 1ns system of short- 
very pure, being usable after simple filtra- band, and perceiving that It would 
tion, and with an exceptionally high flash never so a the light if no external at i mu- 
point of 75. lus were used, X volunteered in 184d to

The commercial importance of the dis- draw up an exposition of it.’ lhis was 
covery must be determined by the explora- done, and the present work is from the 
tion of the strata. On Saturday 1.3 ounces MS., as it was left at the end of that 
of dynamite were exploded at the bottom of year, with tlie exception of a small li
the well, producing an immediate effect in lustration. Mr, Herbert Spencer says 
the increase of the ouantitv of oil present, that delays arose, aud nothing further

had beeu doue towards bringing the 
before the public when his father 

70. He then remarks:

• him »,,••»» teas

£-

-y a i soon as 
about ten days.

llow Fool Room# Ar* ileaten. 
Sporting men in New Ycfk made sad 

havoc with the bookmakers Tuesday. In 
|Ve fourth race at New Orleans that day, 
tl which Jem Hogg was Ihe favorite, the 
result was held back off tlie tickers, and 

I,hey got a flash. On receiving the cipher, 
...oiiey was at once placed on the horse,first 
in small sums and then in large sums. 
When the betting came in there was con
sternation, for the price quoted against 
Florrio Meyers, the winner, was 15 to 1. 
The same syndicate operated the same way 

A last Saturday, getting the result ahead of 
* the ticker. ____________

' N. WEATHBKSTOlt,
Western Freight aud Fnseenger Agent,
«3 Ktiisln House Bloek. Yorh-str tee Torontes 

D. FOTT1NUKR, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mention, N.B.. Stb Sept, ISM.

stallions,
foaled subsequent and on Jan. 1, 189:)—Alex. 
Uamerou, Ashburu, Out., Grand National, 
buy, white face, fore test and uigb bind leg 
white, off bind leg partly wnite, by Tanna- 
bill—Mary’s Fet; Robert Davies, Toronto, 
Uorsock II.. bay, wtiito stripe on face anil 
two white hind legs, foaled April, 189), by 
tiorsock—Sweetheart.

Sweep.takes, best Canadian-bred Clydes
dale stallion, any age, given by tbe Agricul. 
lure and Arcs Association, gold medal— 
Graham Bros.’ Tne tiameroo.

Canadian-bred

■HYGIENIC CONtIRBSS.

(1700 Delegates Representing 39 Countries 
Frétant In Berne.

Rome, March 29.—King Humbert, Quees 
Maigherita, Premier Crispi, Signor ltacelll. 
Minuter of Public Instruction, the Mayor 
ol Rome and a large number of other dis
tinguished personages were present at the 
opening of the International Hyyieui* 
Congress in the Theatre Coetanzi to* 
day. The theatre was magnificently 
decorated and over the stage was an im
mense banner inscribed with tbu motto, 
“Sains Populi Supreme Lex.” Signor 
Navagliano, Secretary ot the Congress, 
announced that there were present 
6700 delegates to the Congress, re
presenting thirty-two countries and 
500 societies. Addresses were delivered 
and papers read by several eminent phyei. 
tiens from various parts of the world. 
Signor Crispi made a brief speech of wel
come. l’rof. Virchow of Berlin also dm 
livered an address. The delegatee were 
entertained at dinner this evening by Sig. 

Eight children nnd yield Cremated. Bscelli, Minister of the Interior. 
Charleston, W. Vn., March 29.—John Several delegatee were 

Wilts’ residence at McKendree was burned Queen Margaret to-day. 
this morning. His eight children and Miss each ia his own language, epceklag 
Molli» Hemrick, servant, were burned to lish, French, German and Spanish <r 
death. succession.

William and Frannle Joseph Meet and 
Kies.

ÂtiBA/.iA, March 29.— The Emperor of 
Germany wearing the uniform of the Aus
trian Hussars, and the Emperor of AuHria 
in the uniform of the Prussian Grenadiers, 
met at Mattnglie, the end of the railroad 
route to Abazzia, this morning. They em
braced aud kissed each other \affectionately 
and conversed together for several minutes.

Tlie Britannia Wins At Nice.
Nice, March 29.—The steam yacht race 

to-day was won by the Duke of Leuchten- 
berg’s Roxana, Baron À. de Rothschild’s 
Eros second and Alexander ijkOOsnetzofTe 
Foros third. Course 52 miles, priz.e 5000 
francs. The race for sailing yachts was 
won by the Prince of Wales’ Britannia.

No Loew t i the it triiitf i.tquldaSlon,
Ixindon, March 30.—TheTimessaye in re- 

gard to the Baring liquidation that ths Hungry Higg J . 1 around
guarantors at first intimated that their lo»» nium. what ■■ »
would probably amount to from 10 to 15 per Lere lean in tho «ame diction? 
cent, of their liabilities. They are now ot farmer's wrfe-1 gu(«s its the steady 
the belief «hat they will sustam no loss. wlj^,  ̂HiKgins_l guess that’s what’s

the matter with me. 1 ain't had nothin' 
but wind to eat fer three days now, 
and it’s rnakin’ me lean, too.—Indiana
polis Journal.

system
died at the age of 
“For many years after, my own under
taking so fully absorbed my limited 
powers of work, that I continually post
poned the task of seeing the Lucid short 
baud through the press, until, my life 
having become precarious, I resolved 
against further delay.” So at length tiio 
system secs the light. The method is 
geometrical, and the vowel signs are 
joined lo the consonants. Mr. Herbert 
Spencer expressed the conviction that it 
ought to replace ordinary writing. The 
book contain» two shorthand letters— 
one from the son to the lather, dated 
January 7, 1844. the other, written by 
tlie father to tire sou, to the dictation of 
“Thomas Spencer,” in 1843.

TAILORS.f Toronto Cricket Club’s Fro.
The Toronto Cricket Club has engaged an 

excellent professional in George Spillman, a 
Middlesex county player. He will arrive 
in M

Nervous Singer»,
The effect of nervousness ara varied 

and amusing. One young mezzo-so
prano was prevented just in time from 
walking on to the platform in a huge 
pair of fur-lined overshoes, which 
put ou over lier slippers, and which con
trasted comically with lier dainty gown.

Another songstress, who was gifted 
with a good verbal memory, was sing
ing without notes. During a rather 
elaborate symphony, preceding the sec
ond verse of her song, she chanced idly 
to glancta at the book of words which 
she was holding. Confusion followed. 
She could not link tlie melody with tlie 
poem, it w as a terrible moment ; but 
she stepped swiftly to the piano, glanced 
at the accompanist’s copy, uud finished 
iter song con uniore. It appeared, on 
inspection, that by a printer s error two 
lines of lier song had been left out of 
the book of words,—Atalantu.

O.O, F. Concert,
For tbe eighth time the annual concert of 

the Canadian Order of Foresters wae a great 
success. Last night the Pavilion was crowded 
with a fashionable audience.

Tbe program was an excellent one. Miss 
Nare Clench scored the success of the even 
ing, her superb plnylnz of the violin bringing 
bar a double recall. Mrs. Juliette D’Erv eux 
Smith and Mrs. Clara Barnes Holmes s uig 
with their accustomed grace. Agues Knox 
delighted tbe audience with a couple 
of well selected reading» "Tommy” Baker 
wae tl e funny men of tbe evening, and each 
time carried an enthusiastic recall.

He was secured by Mr. F. Gale, 
Old Buffer,” and oomes with the 

highest credentials.

»y-
I the

were
importing tailors. Norway Vine .Syrup is the safest and best cure 

for coughs, cold*, asthma, bronchitis, sure 
throat ami ail thruat aud luug troubles. J’rlcs
25c and 50c.SPECIAL WORSTED 

SUITINGSI

<P. C. A. 
SPECIAL 
LACROSSE 
STICKS

lutroduciog the Subject.
AT

MODERATE PRICES !
SCORE’S GUINEA TROUSERS ■perfect as can be made. 

If you want the best s*** them before btiyiug. 
THREE SIZES -Youths’, M*u'i# and Extra Long 
Meu’s. Sold only by

presented ta 
She welcer

Are about us

Speaker Crisp Made n Senator,
Atlantà, Gb., March 29.—Governor 

Nor then has appointed Speaker Crisp to 
succeed the late Senator Colquitt.

P. C. ALLAN, 
35 KING-ST. WEST.

now on
$5.25 SPOT CASH.

I7 7 King West.
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m ;>
If you are disappointed It Is your own faults. This Is the 

fifth time this week we have warned you to Telephone 1601 
for Smith, the Laundry man, to get your dirty linen and hav el
retumeddressed^on ynequaied for Superior Work.

litTHE ESPLANADE TROUBLE.
Ki-*ld. Slacilougall an Mr. Van Horija’s 

Claim—H. Took ■ Prominent Part I

The Rev. W. J. Walker’s Prayer.JOHN MOULD & CD. Vancleave, Jackton Co., MU*. 
k DR. R. V. Pikbcb:

Dear Sir—I with to 
Inform you of the 
benefit my wife he» 
received from the use 
of your medicines. I 

ff muet say that your
V “Favorite Preaorin-
J tlon " le the beet te-

M Ein Effecting the Settlement.
"Yea,” replied Kx-Ald. Macdougall in 

reply to a queation by The Wdtld repre- 
eentative, “during my term et the City 
Council I was through the whole matter of 
the Esplanade settlement. I was a member 
of the Esplanade committee and attended 
every meeting where the terme of settle- 
ment were considered.”

“You have 
that Manager
against the city. What labour opinion 
of it?"

“Well, I have a pretty strong opinion on 
the eubjeol.” replied the ex-alderman, “but 
as the council are now considering it with a 
view to a settlement it might not be ad
visable for me to say anything for publi
cation.”

“For that very reason ought you not to 
,, -- , | , o fl- speak out in order to set matters right iu.John Macdonald &. LO. in the light of your experience of the -pie».JUIIII niavuuiiuiu w. w non?" replied The World, end after some

farther during Mr. Macdougall consented to 
give his views.

“I am quite clear,” he said, “that during 
the negotiations which resulted in the 
agreement the idea of the C. P.R- being 
compensated for the interest they held iu 
the alternative site was never discussed or 
considered by the committee. No claim 
was ever made by the representative» of 
the railway for euoh compensation. Ae 
you are doubtless aware, the company were 
to give np any claim they had on the site 
between! Yonge and York-etreets and to 
take thé alternative site between York- 
street and the Waterworks, where they 
already had, as 1 remember, some leasehold 
interests, the city and the Grand Trunk 
Railway being interested in other lots em
braced io the alternative site. It is now 
claimed, as I understand, that the city is 
to compensate the railway for their (the 
railway’s) own interests which they held at 

chances la Car Boutes. the time of the exchange.
Ae some dissatisfaction has been express- NoWj if ,och 

ed by the residents of the East End the made or thought of the represents- 
route of the Winchester car. hat been tivee of the city would never have allowed 
Changed and, commencing to-day, the Win- it to stand unsettled and unprovided for by 
chestere will run a seven minute service on the! agreement. I doubt much it au y 
their old route, that is by Winchester, agreement mads between the city and other 
Parliament, Carlton, Yonge, King and parties ever received more careful consider- 
York to the Union Station, returning ation. The negotiations extended over 
by Front to Yonge. The Parliament months, numerous interviews being held 
route will be again put on, run- between the partie» here and at Montreal 
nine from the corner of Broadview before si settlement waa arrived at. Messrs. 
and Gerrard via Gerrard, Parliament, King.null and Biggar, both careful law- 
Uueen, Sherbourne, King, Church and vers, spent a great deal of time In going 
Front to the Union Station, returning by over the several matters embraced in its 
York to King, and thence back to Broad- scope, an also did the members of the conn- 
view. A 10-minute service will be given oil. Every clause was thoroughly thrasheg 
on this route for a short time, until more out and only finally determined on after 
cars can be constructed, when the time careful consideration by all interested, it 
wili be decreased. is simply absurd to suppose that such an

At present there are two routes running important matter as embraced in the claim 
in CoUega-dtreet, one from Pape-avenue to now made would have been overlooked dur- 
Lanedowhe-avenue and the other from ing the negotiations.
Bathurst to Broadview. Hereafter the “How do you tbmk that claim should be 
latter route will run from Bathurst via met?” i , . ,
College, Yonge and Front to Church-street, “That ia a matter for the lawyers end the
returning by Church and King to Yonge. city authoritiee to consider. So far as I 
From College south there will be a 12- have given the matter consideration I car- 
minute service. tainly think it should be left to the courts

The cars in King-street will be 6 minutes to determine the construction of the agree- 
apart instead of S as formerly, and in ruent. There is no telling what new claims 
Church-street the service has been increased will be urged if once the matter is opened 
from 10 to 71 minute,. or where it will end. The pre«nt council

must take the responsibility of deciding. 
It is about the most important matter they 
have so far met, and perhaps it is as well to 
let the people see how far they are capable 
of serious work. ‘No compromise’ should 
be the word.”

TO THE TRADE:
SILKS

ACHICAGO WHEAT IS LOWER. chan*»to-day were as follows:
Open- llgh- Low- CIO»-.) ri STOCKS. tog.est.log. SSI.male regulator on 

earth; my wife baa 
been cured by the 
timely use of It.

S», I have been using 
ÿgthe “Golden Medical 
<v Discovery“ and 
' “ Pleasant Pelleta,” 

and I am fully sat
isfied they are all you 

n— y, t n-.r y,, claim them to be; BO, R1V.W.J. walker. w|Bh|ne you ‘abund
ant success, and hoping that the Almighty 
God will continue Hie blessings toward you 
in your noble work, lam.

m= 9
Chicago 
Canada
Del. & Hudson... 
Del.. Lae. * W....

.11CAX ADI AX SECURITIES QUIET BUT 
QKX tin ALL! STEADY,

ST«41*0 SPECIAL llllSt> 1141»

SB
w£ Before his death the greatest pianist thatever 

breathed, the immortal Liszt, took occasion to ex
press his unbounded admiration for the tone quali
ties of the Mason & Risch Pianos. Now Patti, the 
greatest lyric artist of the age, declares by her 
purchase that another style of instrument of our 
manufacture is worthy of accompanying her match
less voice. We trust that we may be pardoned for 
exulting in the unparalleled honor thus paid to 

• efforts as tone producers.

81m
6168One Trusl......

Southern.........Black Peau de Soie 61mne a 18»*VM18»*1811The Silver Hill Veloed and Stocks Un- 
settled io Wall-SSreel-Loeal Provision 

Easier — Sterling Exchange
{probably noticed the claim 

Van Horne ia now making I !168b
ii"is* is*—AND—

One a Fancy Crape Effect

-1N-

Latest Evening Shades.

Orders solicited.
Pilling letter orders a specialty.

Iris» MMltdltSMlIII..

SîS^rÎPtoiflA::::::::

»
’SI180*1Market

Dull sod Beary—Prorltione la Chicago 
Irregular—Cotton Higher.

61* !mm
VO%Hal. Cordage Co...........

N.T. * New England.. 
H.Y.Central * Hud ...

11 10*ioo?S iiThuridav Evaxixo, March 99. 
No change wee msde In the discount rate at

year ago.
The Bland or Silver Seigniorage bill was vetoed 

to-day by President Cleveland.
Tbs amount of gold In the United Statn^Trnns- 

ury Is *106,080,000. _
Consols are unchanged, closing at 8911-18 for 

money nod 99* for acoount.

. J. WALKER. 101101

1 k ICURE sEEBte:
North wee tern............
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island « Pee....
Omaha........................
Ontario A Wjster».... 
Phils. * Beading....... .
•«-Paul.......
Union Pacifie.
Western Union.............
Distillers.........................
Jersey Central..............

..............
Wabash Pref

PIERCE OUAR. 
ANTICS A

6*6;
ss

109109

a80TOB MONEY IS REFUNDED. «7 ./

916 116
2121 téSI
68How the EntireWellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.

os*

88
87N

91
Mj our85*27 1SEXUAL SYSTEM 116lift11»ÆtrÆM r, mi 38^6 _87H 8716 123166EXIT, THE IK)HUE CAB, ii* ia* m 18* l89*.

of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
.peace of mind. Howto

jVIason I^isch Piano Go., Ltd.^Soles: W.U. IBOj^N. WM800, RX A»0ft St. Paul 

D.’& H. 100, J.O. 100. M.U.' 100.week.
It la said that the Delaware A Hudson direc

tor. have agreed to Issue *6,006.000 “•» 
par, the proceeds to be used in paying off matur- 
log bonds next October.

The English visible supply of wheat 
798,000 bushel. Inst week.

Electric Motor. Will soon Be Banning on 
All Cltr Street..

With the opening of spring the Toronto 
Railway Company are preparing to com
mence work on their line». This summer 
will probably see the last of the horse ears, 
and by next winter, it ia expected, the 
electric railway syetem will be complete.

Work baa already been commenced on 
the Dundks-street extension, and as soon as 
the frost is well out of the ground work 
will also be started oh the Bathurst-atreet 
and other horse car routes.

W I
GARDEN

WHEELBARROWS
ROLLERS

iDEVELOP
m stunted, feet’.e organs
I decreased

EXPLAINED
in our new Treatise,
» PERFECT MANHOOD.’*
A simple, infallible, 

t mechanical method, in- 
Adorned by physicians. 
J Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

corresponding period of lost year.

Il - H0UR8 - AHEAD
|t.80to*t. dried apple# B*e to 6o per lb. and

25c t o80operdoaeo!celery, (Wc to 75c: 0oloaK 
*1 to *1.16 per bag: bean». *1.93 to *1.40, bops, 
lie to 16a ____________ ____

/M msmsm iRICE LEWIS & SON-e

claim had been Ammmi (Xwlmlted)
King and Vlctorla-sts., Toronto.

)

STORAGE
CASH ADVANCES. Race lient aceomiDOds-

KSulï
square feet, werehouse clean.
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

ROBERT COCHRANi ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. H.Y. OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !Tip» From Wall-Street.
The market was weak In the afternoon, but It 

closed firm.
Earnlnge of Louisville and Nashville for third, 

week of March decreased $46,000.
The net earnings 

decrease of $41,000.
Ryan & Co.'s advices: London comes strong 

to day. We look for steady market. The result 
of Bland bill will probably be known to-day. 
Think well of all.good stocks on reaction. Union 
Pacific Is strong on buying by Wormier and for 
London account. At present prices St. Paul 
pays the Investor 0 per cent., and think dividends 
will be continued.

Henry A. King S: Co/e special wire from Hub
bard, Price &. Co., New York : The market, as 
might be supposed, naturally reacted somewhat 
on the communication of the sliver question. 
Traders argued that stocks btf been bid up In 
anticipation of the veto, and consequently a re
action waa in order. The truth of the matter is 
conditions are not what they were a few months 
ago. Changes have taken place which have not 
been reflected to any considerable extent in low- 
priced stocka. The Western shares may not im- 
>rove much—they are subject to special in- 
Unseat

(TELSPHON* 816.)
(Hembet ef Toronto Stock Htsetiange.)

grateful-comforting. 8

'pHE SUNDAY WORLDEPPS’S COCOA of Rlj. for February show
m o

BREAKFAST—SUPPER. Poultry nud ProvUloii*.
Jobbing prices: Chickens 40e to 80ci per pa 

duoke Mo to 7Se, geese 7c to 7*0 per lb and tur-

I*e. roll# 8*0 to 6*c; Canadian mess pork *11. 
to *14.50 perbbL. short out *15.85 to *l«i lard, 
In palls 9*0, In tubs 9o, nud tierces 8*0.

Beet, forequarter», 4o to 3*c; hjud, 6o to 7*e; 
mutton, 5*e to 6o; veal, 7e to 8e; lamb, Oo to ie

elepbone 1088. Write ui for tarma. etc.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural

ZgSES&SS&SB
baa provided for our breakfast and aupper a 
dellcately-llavored beverage wblch may save ua | 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious 
use of sucb articles of diet that a constitution >[ûrch 24. 
maybe gradually built up until strong enough to 
resits everv teodency to disease. Hundreds of 
«ubtS maladies are lioatlng around ua ready to 
attack wherever there I» a weak point. >V e may
ÏÏŒ «un p ToW
nourished frame. Service Uaxetie.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Lid., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London. England

f
Bank tileiirlng. at Toronto. 

clsarîugâ’wUbï'n the SSHZSST Foflowtoï
are the figures with compensons:

Clearing».
....$ 988.144
....... 717,884
....... 1,099,8»
.... 1,024,183

» S

1
The Toronto Sunday World employs Artists, Con

tributors, Correspondents and a large staff of Re
porters; it pays heavy Telegraph Bills. For collecting 
the news up to the very latest hour Saturday evening

Balance». 
$ 172,614 

116,426 
146,982 
180,915

27.
“ *8. 
" 29.

$ 564,787 
786,827 
743,506 
639.114

...............$3.829,630

=:iii
Totals.............

Last week........
Cor. week, 1898 
Cor. week, 1892... Its Facilities are UnrivaledTHi.v^A^la™5|Ec.ADN^AKlnAga? 

Dually and interaet charged upon balance only.

Ë8SS “j-
iMarkers.Money

i ftîsütf isisatfs îiysfcrÆ:
and the open market rate tyj per cent.

ed F. B. MORROW & CO.
Y1XANCB AXD TRADE. Have Opened an Office at

«1 VICTORIA» SX.
Chattel Mortgages, Rente and Ac
counts Collected, Prompt Returne.

The aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa
tional but up to date and Readable. It contains the 
Brightest Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The
atrical Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse
men. It is ever Bright and Clean, and

Oblssfo Markets.
!

nese of exchange ia attributed to large ^or on margin.
purchase, of American stock, by Britisher. I MUNICIPAL DEBEOTUBM^s^roNDa DEALT 
within the past week. I 0rden b, „,ii 0r wire promptly attended te.

York Opan'g Hlgh’at L'e't Close. 
6Ü* 61 6S* ëûb

ST AX LEY BALL’S ADDRESS.
wS“‘z?u*£.v.7.::

“ —Sept.
61*66*The Bdocatlonlste Knjey a Bnre Trent 

From tl.e Pl.tlngnlahed Psycholog,
The Educational Association continued 

its sessions Wednesday. The Public and 
High School Trustees Department elected 
the following officers: President, John Ball 
Dow, Whitby; first vice-president, Thomas 
Hastings, Toronto; second vice-president, 

W—------ J. H. Burritt, Pembroke; secretary-trea
surer, G. A. Aylesworth, Newburgh. The 
general association met in the evening. On 
the platform with the president were Dr. 
J. A. McLelland, J. L. Hughes and Hon. 
George W. Rosa. .

Dr. G. Stanley Hell, the eminent psy- 
, cholog, gave an instructive and interesting 

address on “Child Study.” He advocated 
of what he termed a “life

6262Commercial Miscellany,
Oil closed at 81*c bid.
At Liverpool lard la 3d higher and bacoa 6d 

higher,
Cash wheat at Chicago 58*c.
Puts on May wheat 69*c; calls 60*0.
Pule on May corn 87*c, calls 87*e.
At Toledo clover seed closed at *8.60 for March, 

and at *5.48 for AprIL
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Thursday: 

Wheat 81, corn 187, oats 148.
At Liverpool wheat and corn are *d higher to • 

day.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 

Thursday 253 cars, ae against 835 care the same 
day last year.

The week’s packing of hogs in the wast 
amounts to 220,0UU, as against 150,000 the same 
week of last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 4804 
barrels and 14.468 sacks; wheat 119,000 bushels.

Imports into the United Kingdom the past 
week: Wheat 190,000 qn, maize 120,000 qrs, flour 
273,000 barrels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Thursday 11,600; 
market 10c higher, Sheep 7000, market firm and 
generally 10c higher.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Thurs
day 29.000. official Wednesday 30,708; left over 
3000. Market 5c higher. Heavy shippers $4.60 
to $4.80. Estimated for Friday 26,000.

6363
37Hz37=*38

Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto»
Buy the Toronto Sunday World off the Newsboys 
ry Saturday night at 9 o’clock, or subscribe for It 

at the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 
it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms : 
$2 a year. $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

36*8838%
xij* 87* 97$

11 U 11 72 11 49 11 6V
11 40 11 70 11 40 11 50
6 97 7 IS 6 «5
6 80 6 95 6 77
5 95 6 08 6 110
B 87 6,0b 6 85

President Cleveland, in vetoing the Bland i 
bill, «aid he waa perfectly willing to 
mend and sign a measure giving the South
ern and Western Democrats the seigniorage, gor.ign Bsehauge.
provided, of course, that the Government Bate» of r./tPEfliLg 7
Ld the 855.000.U00 gold reserve to protect stock brekars.
the new obligation. In future a bill look- f J"*
ing to the coinage of this §55,000,000 of ’ ,^ jt,
seigniorage will peas the House and the ^ling'60days^ to SJi : 9* to 9*
Senate, and in the meantime another bill , S do! gdem»Dd 10* to 10* » u-l* to 9*
authorizing an issue of sufficient gold bonds ! aarie n nf teas,
to protect the coinage of this $55,000,000 I . Portât,
will meet with executive approvaL In 8terltag- w4eyi 4.87*
Other words the administration is dead set ; do. demand 4.89 
against fiat money.

! w Y AT T Se J A R V I m. 8|iOW-May..
•• -July.(Member Toronto 8locX Kicbsnge.)

Tclepbons 1179.EXCESS1YE OAS BILLS.

The Corporation Object to the Way Bill» 
Are Crawling Cp.

A letter waa read at the Property Com
mittee yesterday from the City Solicitor 
advising against the city entering into any 
arrangement with the C. P. R. Company as 
to obtaining possession of the Yonge-etreet 
wharf or any other part of the land on the 
terms as proposed by the company. Mr. 
Caewell’s opinion is that the "better way ia 
to allow the C.P.R. Company to lease the 
Yonge-street wharf if they see fit without 
any consent on the city's part.

Tbs city, as well as private consumers, 
has suffered from large and excessive gas 
bills for the last quarter. The total amount 
paid bv the city was $1706. Aid. Crawford, 
when he learned the amount, was knocked 
cold and asked Commissioner Coatsworth 
to investigate. In his report Mr. 
Coatsworth gives as the only reason for the 
increase that gas is now manufactured from 
coal oil, and that the only way to reduce 
the expenditure is by burning less gas.

The discussion which followed brought 
out the fact that ia number of caretakers 
were furnished witlh free gas, fuel and water. 
On motion of Ald.j Sheppard Commissioner 

ked to make a report, 
of fuel, water and gaa

** -Jul/.........
Short Bibs—May ...

** " —July....
R. Cochran received the following from Ken-

'"cgicrttofMntoh”*#.—The cold wave failed to 
materialize and cables were disappointing. The 
market opened on "puts." There wero enough 
crop damage reports to cause a rally to roster- /j,,'» closing prteM. after wblch It became evl- 
debt that tSe jShft Interest bad been pretty 
thoroughly eliminated, and with this .upport 
withdrawn prices could not be sustained. Ex
perts have been lighter than usual this week 
and the demand from millers has temporarily
tews: Mg
looks as It the bullish sentiment had exhausted
‘‘^W^eTilin^w-whto.
Those markets have been neglected, while wheat
«r.VAt0be^«nd to which we 
called attention some days ago has res 
advance of nearly one dollar In fpork.

reoom- 23 King «reel West. Pork—Msg. 
• -July 7 00Lard—May.. 8 85

a 9* eve5 83 *Y

t

actual.
AUCTION SALES.

June *15.80. July *15.43; spot Klo steady. So. 7 
17*c to 17*e. Sugar—Steady, standard "A 
4 l-16e to 4*c. confectioners' “A” 81516o to 4*c; 
cut loaf and crushed 4 I8-I60 to Be, powdered 
4 5-100 to 4 1 -2c, granulated 4 1-100 to 4$6c.

4.
4.87* to 4.88

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

*.«the keeping
book,” in which would be noted the pecu
liarities and tendencies displayed by the 
child in the days of its earliest infancy. This 
would not only be of great assistance 
to the parent* and teacher in their after- 
dealings with the child, but would form 
interesting reading matter for the child 
when it had reached an age to understand 
its meaning, and would demonstrate as well 
the parents’ love for the child.

Some of the present exorcises of the 
kindergarten were of little practical use, as 
they sought development in portions of the 
bodv that were of secondary considera
tion. The muscles of the arms and of the 
hips should be developed before those of 
the fingers, as they were more direct y 
connected with the brain cells. The whole 
system of education was being revolutioniz
ed by child study. The study of 
biology was revolutionizing every
thing. It is now possible to examine a 
living brain when it was in active operation, 
and being fed by the blood, and hy this 
means it had been discovered that 
fatigue was at the root of more disease and 
more trouble than had ever before been sus
pected. Some of tho speaker'» remarks ran 
idong the lines of the thought of his speech 
the previous evening, laying great, emphasis 
nn the absolute necessity of sound health, 
pure sentiments and noble affection for the 
perfect disciplining of the child s mind. 
The address was necessari'v shortened, the 
speaker having to catch the evening 
train for Boston. Mr. William llous- 

M.A., followed with a capital 
paper on “Written Examinations, in 
which he deprecated the present system of 
examination as a means of competition. 
They should be simply qualifying in‘heir 
nature, and their requirements might be 
modified with a degree of safety and 
benefit to tho scholars. Mr. Houston ex
pressed the desire to see the day when Hon. 
Edward Biake would withdraw his gift 
ot ttiO.OOO for the endowment of matricula
tion scholarships and devote it to the cause 

The election of officers of

There is a large reduetion in the number 
of business failures in Canada this week. 
The total, according to R. G. Dun A Co., 
it 30, as against 52 last week and 55 the 
previous week. There were 15 in Ontario, 
aa against 18 last week: 9 in Quebec, as 
against 19; 1 in Nova Sootia, aa against 2; 
3 in Manitoba and 2 in British Columbia.

32 Adelalde-street East. 
AUCTION SALEoottaa Markets.

At New York cotton futures ere higher. April 
closed at 7.58, May at 7.08, June at 7.70, July 
at 7.76 and August at 7.81.

Business Embarrassments.
contractor, this city, has as-

Largo or Small Amounts
-or—JOHN STARK & CO ' *VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYulted In no

action. Purchases on soft spots are still 
advised.

26 TORONTO-STBEBT 
Toronto Stock Market.

At a meeting of freight agents of the hard e fllr business on 'Change to day,
coal road» in New York on Tuesday it was wl{b little variation In quotations. As a rule the 
decided to reduce the charge from the mines market closed firm. .... „to Buffalo from $2.25 a ton to $2 a ton Th. , &
question of rates from the mine, to Atlantic ‘o.a.'iu, 7 at 116*. 8 at 116.
tidewater wae discussed without result. Afterooon trau-actions: Ontario, 8 at 113*. 
No formal reduction was made, but the pro- Merchants', 7 "’./a £
posed reduction of 25 cents in harmony «SiVcnbla! 85 at 145. Telephone, 25 et 168;
with the lowering of the Western rates was Knilwny, 25 at 185*. _____________
not submitted to vote. The result ot the 
coni meeting was generally regarded in coal 
circles as a shirking of the real issue. The 
reduction in rate» to the West was inevi
table, It ie believed by coal men generally 
that lower Eastern rate» must bo made 
soon. Already the action of the Lehigh 
Valley in settling with its independent 
shippers on the basis of 40 per cent, of the 
price of coal in New York harbor has been 
accepted by some of the competitors of that 
company.

it ia almost certain that prices hers will 
be reduced on May 1 and probably sooner.

V
There waa a meeting of the wholesale 

booksellers add stationers in the Board of 
Trails building yesterday. The topic of 
discussion was the revised tariff, but the 
meeting adjourned without doing anything 
definite.

V
The manufacturers’ section of the Board 

of Trade will meet to-day.

Holloway's Corn Cure Is a specific for the re
moval of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of its falling to remove even the worst kind.

HE A rr SXOIV IX MIXSESOTA

Drifts Ten Fees Deep-Worst Blizzard of 
the Season.

St. Paul, Minn., March 29.—A terrific 
snowstorm with high winds now prevails 
through Southern Minnesota, ana drifts 
from 2 to 10 feot deep are reported by the 
railroads. The storm is believed to be the 
most terrifie that has ever swept the North
west, Snow fell heavily in St. Paul on 
Tuesday night, but a clsar, cold wave ia 
following in the path of the blizzard.

G. TOWER FERGUSSON GEO. W. BLAIK1E 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

J. A. Armstrong, 
signed to J. ti. Lalng.

The stock of 1), W. Fort <£ Co., .fish dealers,bas 
_______ _ been sold.
Æ'ofteSSf lt0"’0U LU

ssstmarkets are nil meet uniformly higher. Clear
ances moderate. Primary receipts about half of 
rear ago and over 50 per cent, of arrivals con
tinue going to Minneapolis. The reaction fromidSstnups M»r

1 V
Under end by virtue of the power ot sale cone 

talned An » certain mortgage, which will be pro*

LANE A COMPANY, Auctioneer», at their Auo. 
tlon Rooms, No. 82 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 81st March, 1891, nt the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, namely: Lots 6, 0, 7, H sad 9 on the 
south side of Retiforth, now fiouldlng-street, ac
cording to registered plan 890.

This property has a frontage of 65 feet by d 
depth of about 95 feet to a lane; there are fou» 
brick-faced, mansard root cottages on the pro* 
perry known ae Noe. gl. 23. 25 and 27, containing 
six rooms each, with cellar.

They-., are within two minutes’ walk of the 
(Jucen-street cart For further particulars and 

dirions of sale apply to the auctioneers or t<* 
ROLPH & BROWN, Vendors’ Hoifcltor»,

32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

«
Alexander, Fergusson & Blalkle

STOCK BROKERS,

;

AUCTION SAMSS.e»e«a«»»»*e*es#»»i*»<ee**n»d*e»*4**Coatsworth was as 
showing the amount 
used bv the city's employed.

Aid."Foster’s motion in reference to giv
ing a ferry company an exclusive right to 
run a service to tile Island was referred to 
the City Solicitor.

City Surveyor iankey proposed that a 
road be built on tt ; city side of the Island, 
from Han Ian's to X Sard's. Mr. Sankey will 
make a further report,

Toronto23 Toronto-etreet

DICKSON &outside Wheat Markets.
At New York May cloned at 08 l-8a 
At St. Louie May closed at 5fl%o to 07o.
At Milwaukee May closed at 6894a.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 0tfoc for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 59%e.
At Detroit May closed at 59 He.

llrendstuff*.
At Toronto the flour market is unchanged. 

Straight rollers quoted at $9.CU to $2.70, Toronto
^Brnu very scarce and Arm at $14 west and at 
$16 on track. Small lots sail at $10 and shorts
AtWheat—The market is quiet and prices steady. 
White end red offered west at 68c, while 69c is 
bid on the Northern. Spring dull at 00c on the 
Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 73o west 
and No. 2 hard at 71c.

Barley—The market Is steady, with moderate 
demand at 41c to 42c for No. 1 and sellers at 44o. 
Feed sold at 86c west and at 37c east.

Oats—The market is quiet, with sales of mixed 
at 88c west and of white at 83Vé» west.

Peas—The market is quiet at 55c to Wo west. 
On the Midland 57c. . a .

Rye-Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Bales 
outside at 45c.

Buckwheat—The market is dull, with prices 
unchanged at 40c.

Corn is quiet, with 
ers generally ask 42c.

TOWNSEND4 P.M.1 P.M.

Asked" Bid Asked
TELEPHONE

STOCKS. 2970

ïËÊmmÊ.m
and weakness has been the feature since.

Oats fared much same as corn. The heavy 
holders tried to sell and this set market back.

crop,.-
ports continued tbs Influence In wheat. They 
were verjr numerous, but came both ways. 
Claims ot damage advanced prices end claim» of 
immunity from damage broke them. The only 
thing that seems certain I» that the reluit of tost 
Sunday's freeze Is uncertain. In ■ speculative 
way the pit was very differently llzed from Wed
nesday. Short» ware run in yesterday. That

bullish at times. Cables reflected In a very 
...blé war Wednesday's advance. I learances w“?s not large—alrout 250.000 bushels. There 
seemed no sash demand here or anywhere »*»e 
The Price Current spoke rather skeptically of 
damage. It ie rather expected that the ( lovern- 
ment report oo the 10th will reflect the acare 
end they lor that reason are bullish. Conserva
tive people feel that the market situation now is 
very uncertain, depending upon something no 
one understands. Local ooerators ami packers 
sold pork and lard freely on the bulge, and their 
offering» finally turned the market downward 
again, and at the close all of the advance over 
yesterday's closing prices was lost.

Unitsh Market».
LirsnrooL. March e9.-8prlog wheat, nominal: 

red 6* 0J: No. 1 Cal., Be l*d; corn, 4s U*d; 
neù 4t : 114d: pork, 68s ed : lard, 38s ud; KSin, heavy, 82s W; light, 88a 8d: tallow, 26sOdi 
Cheese, white and colored. 56a Od.

FARMERS* MARKETS. ! Lo^x. M^toh
1 Cargoes on paeeage-XVbeat better tone, maize
,tNo.**lOaL wheat off coast. 24» 6d, was 84» 6d to 

Drain and Seeds, 84» »d; do. mixed A merleau maize, prompt
«Sitoll^t Wwnli^ « “îaSU'. cat wheat, prompt

$ bushe’s 'Three tfXfli

bœ^.totem,ï.,,kei6a,t.0n,6T, g,“fidW.«i-^-n->r.p4/
tod'cTov^duU at to l%*. SC.’1T la/o thy ^from ¥r™Aeoui‘"r^rk^ytaadr

$*.20 io $2.-5. 4 80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures quiet; red
winter 4s 9^d for April, and 4» 9V0d for May and 
June. Maize firm at 8s lUV4d for April, at 8» »d 
for May and June and 3s 9l*d for July. Autwe 
—Spot wheat quiet Faria—Wheat Mulet - 
60o, waa 2Ut 40c for May. Hour firmer at 43f 60c, 
was 43f for May.

280 297 280 227V4
H4Vé H8ki 114 11**4
.... 164 167 104
255 251 265 «80M
162 1ÜÛ54 108 lWi
Ml 140% Ml 14U^
I87J4 187^187% 187 Vi 
264 282Vi 283Vi 282
1Î1 170 171V4 17ÜJ4
109 167 169 167
115 11114
148 147Vi
19214 191V4

Montreal..#........
Ontario.................
Molsons...............
Toronto...»........
Merchants'......
Commerce..........
Imperial..............
Dominion,.,#...
ritandard.............
Hamilton.............
British America.
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Ua*........... .
Dominion Telegraph,...
Northwest Land Co.........

•• •• common............... -
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... Wa 
Toronto Electric Light.#. 190 »t0
looand. Light, xd........... •
8omm«o«ou:::.:: .4i*
Bell Tel. Co........................>MVt 1W
Richelieu & Ont. Nav... 82 ....
Montreal Street Ry........ 187 18>V4
Duluth Common.............

“ Preferred.............
Brltisb-Cttuadian L& !..
ti. & Loan Amo.............
Can. L. & N.In..
Canada Farmauen...... jm >»

n't nil Cona’aj'.oan;:: ICO !| 

Dom. Loan jt Invest.... 83* 82
Farmers' L. St 8............... .... 1L
Freehold L. & 8..............!..• • *55

Huron-* Erie L

SALE OF CITYM °Proparty.

Under end by virtue of the powers contained 
In certain mortgages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there wlH be offered for sale by 
public auetion, at No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto. by Messrs. Dickson & Tdwnsend, t 
tloneers, on Saturday, March 3L 1894, af 19 
o'clock, noon, the following valuable properties 
situate In the Ulty of Toronto In the t'ouoty of
' Parcel 1. Being composed of parte of lot» A and 
B on the east side of Pape-avenue, according to 
registered plan number 088. particularly de
scribed ae follows: Commencing at a point on 
the easterly limit of Pape avenue, from where n 
line produced easterly parallel with Norfolk- 
avenue would pass through the centre of the 
southerly party wall of a dwelling bouse situated 
on the premises hereby Intended to be conveyed, 
and a certain other dwelling house adjoining 
thereto on the south, said polut being at a dis
tance, northerly, sixty-six feet one Inch, more 
or less, from the point of Int«section of tbe 
northerly limit of Norfolk-svenue with the east
erly limit of Pape-avenue, thence easterly fol
lowing said line through the centre of said party 
wall and the continuation thereof one hundred 
feet to a lane; thence northerly along the west
erly limit of said lane, fifteen feet, more or less, 
to n point from where Aline produced westerly 
parallel with Norfolk-svenue weald pass through 
the centre of the northerly party wall of tho 
dwelling house situated on the premises bereoy 
Intended to be conveyed, aqd -a certain other 
dwelling house adjoining thereto on the north; 
thence westerly following said line through tho 
centre of said last-mentioned party wall, and tbe 
continuation thereof one hundred feet 
easterly limit of Pepe-nvenue, thence eoutderlr 
along the easterly limit of Pope-avenue fifteen 
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning. 
Vdod sal 1 pronUses Is said to be erected house. 
No. 161 Pape-avenue. _ ......

Parcel 2. Being composed of part of lot letter
ed A on tho eaalside of Pape-avenue, according 
to registered plan number 682. se Id part of said 
lot being more particularly described aa follows: 
Commenciez at tbe northwest angle of said lot 
lettered A : thence easterly albng the northerly 
limit of said lot A one hundred feet to a lane at 
the rear thereof; thence southerly along . the 
easterly limit of eald lot A seventeen feer six 
Inches, more or less, to a poipt where the pro
duction easterly of the centre line of the parti- 

wall between a dwelling erected on the pre
mises herein being described and a certain other 
dwelling house adjoining thereto on the south 
would Intersect llie easterly limit of sold lot let
tered A: thence westerly along the production of 
said centre Hue through tbe centre of said par
tition wall and along said centre line produced 
westerly one hundred feet to the easterly limit of 
Pape-avenue; thence northerly along said east
erly limit of Ptpe-avemie seventeen feet six 
Inches, more or less, to the northwest angle ot 
said lot lettered A the place of beginning. Upon 
said premises Is said to be erected house No. 168 
Pspe-avenu». . . . .

Parcel 1 Being composed of lots numbers one 
hundred and thirty-eight (1881, one hundred nud 
thirty nine (1311) and one hundred end forty-two 
(142) on the east aide of Waimer-road according 
to registered plan OWL This parcel will be offered 
for sale subject to n first mortgage ter *3000.

Terms—Each parcel will be offered for sale 
separately. Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale.

Further particulars and conditions will he made 
time of sale, and may

con

i Suckling&GoDo sot neglect cough*, colds,^asthma and bron- 

Syrup. __________ Auc r1)5 21144 
148 147V4 
1V2V6 itiiVi

aALiè ON THE ATLANTIC,

Passengers and *ulldir* un the Teutonic 
Buffeted lly Wares.

New York, March 29. —The steamer 
Teutonic, from Liverpool, experienced 
heavy weather during the voyage. The 
day after leaving Queeustowu, March 23, 
the wind blew a terrific gale, with squalls 
of hurricane fierceness. Sunday and Mon
day the wind piled up huge seas, which 

tumbling over the bows and washing

The passengers were cautioned against 
going on deck, and only a few of the more 
hurdy spirits ventured out. One of these, M. 
Schleichrner, slipped, owing to the lurching 
of the ship, anil striking a deck seat, fell 
and broke his leg. Two sailors on top of 
Number Two house were struck by u gigan
tic wave which swept aboard the steamer, 
overwhelming everything, were caught up 
unil swept along and dashed against the side 
of the house. Coleman had his jaw broken 
and MoComb sustained a fracture of his 
arm, leg anil breastbone.

On Monday the gale gradually moderat
ed, but did not entirely cease until Wed
nesday. On Monday tho vessel passed six 
icebergs.

1ÜD103 NOTICE TO CONSIGNORS,
OUR NEXT TRADE SALE

APRIL 3rd and 4th,
These sales afford first-class opportunities to 

manufacturers add merchants, for the disposal 
of surplus stock, Jobs or accoiiqts.

Prompt cash return». Advances made when 
required. Correspondence Invited.

‘ioW iriu"
'oil* 69*

170190
112 113 112

93
145* 145 
158 168*

186* 165*

:toil,

0
14 14camo

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Blanche».

neaft. sales outside at 41c. Hold-iûôU loo
125* 124

Order* left at Kenneth Murdoch's office, 1* ! 
Adelalde-street each will reeelv# prompt at'-in- \ 
tlon. «W W

O Oe,RYAN <Sa
STOCK BROKERS and y

FINANCIAL™AGENTS,
of Home Rule, 
the general association for the ensuing year 
resulted us follows: . , ,,

President—S. F. Lszier, M.A., LL.U., 
Q.C., Hainiltou.

Secrutarv-R. W. Doan, Toronto. 
Treasurer—W. J. Hendry, Toronto.

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin Private wires direct to New 
York end Chicago. Telephone 1104.

125ii: Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Gen send Flower and Funeral Emblems to APjg/ 

part of the Domlnloo with safety. * J 
Telephone 146L greenhouse^464.

I;::: iSS
I» u“

20 p.c..
Imperial L. & Invest.
Land Security Co.....
Lon. «t Can. L. & A...
London & Ontario ...
Manitoba Loan... ...
Ontario Industrial L.
Ontario Loan <K Deb................
People** Loan..................  109
Real Estate. L. & D.
Toronto 8. & L.......
Union Loan & Hav.........  181
W. Can. L. &. S., 25 p.c. 155 154

' tto the
vm1125

112 THEm* PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,:108
100

129 The business around the market to-day was 
quiet and featureless. fut i or girls sioitruixE Ft ex ns 24678 Yonge, near King.

66Brpndermtc Injeolluns Used to Impart n 
Temporary strength, J

New York, March 29.—“The injection 
of morphine into the arms of store girls to 
give them temporary strength is a now and 
rapidly growing evil with whicl. we have 
to contend,’.aid Mrs. Louis Vanderhoef, 
th. president of the King’s County 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, at 
the annual convention in Brooklyn yester-

The announcement made by Mrs. V an- 
derhoef of the spread of the morphine 
habit among shop girls seemed ‘°. 
the delegatee. They decided to begin an 
active crusade in all the Brooklyn store, 
and ii the evil existed to root it out.

75 f
mOltONTO POSTAL OUIDE-DURINCI THJ . 
JL /mouth of March, 1891, made close au<$ > 

are due as follows;

122 121
128

HUE.CLOSE.Co HENRY A, KING & CO. T». S.» ffî »
:;7.1o «4Up.pi.KV3 
,.7.80 4.30 10.05 A».
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.5»
. .7.00 8.35 18.30 p m. 9A0 
..7.00 6.Ç0 18.15 p.m. 8.5» 
a.ui. p.m.

T.s O. & Ii..». 
Ml«kaud.....e 
C.V.K.*.

Brokers. Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 218, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan Jt Co., 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; JL J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal Telephone 2031.£-OF tlonHay and Straw.

Receipts of hay 40 loads. The market Is steady, 
with sales ot timothy at *9 to *10.50 and clover at 
*7 to *8. Baled bay *9 to *9.80. Straw sold at 
at *7 to $8 for bundled and at *6 for loose. 
Baled straw #5.50 to *0 by ear lot

<% >fig P2™«ia.m. 
noon 9.00.Momreal Slock Market.

Moxthsal, March 29, close.—Hoot) eal. 889 and 
*28; Ontario. 115 and 118 : Toronto, *80 and 
250; Molsons, ICC and 164*; People's, 1*5 and 116:
Merchants', 163* and 160*; Commerça, 14* and 
140*: Montreal Telegraph, 181 and 150*:
Richelieu, 80* and 76; Street Railway, 1W* 
and 186: Montreal Oas, 167 imd 186*; Cable,
145 and 14444; Bell Telephone, 151 and 163;
Duluth, 7* and 6*; Duluth pref., 10 and 14*; C.P.
R., CD* and 69*.

Morning sale,: O.P.R., 25 at 69*; Cable, 76 at 
146: Telegraph, 30 at ISO*; Street Hallway. 10 at 
187. 76 at IM*, 7 at 187 3-4. 260 at 183*; Gas. 100 
at 187, 800 at 180 3-4: Telephone. 10 et 163 3-4;
Montreal, * at 228: Ontario. 6 at 114 1-2; Com- ___
merce. 10at 141 1-4: Montreal Cotton, 3 at 185 1-4, Dairy Produce
1VtsSL'ror.i.er.nh no at 15044* Street Commission prices: Choloe tub 19*e te 30*o, 
HeUwer at7« i è“lio M fse 83 at'lwTÀ bek.n l" to 16c. pound roll. 810 to «o. large

ïï’.sÆ *^af«Æ£sss ^ ™S£SaHEB2mat 101 ; Dominion Cotton. 50 at ICO. to .c. Cheese unchanged at 10V*c to llfto.
New Torn Stocks. apples *oü Vegetables.

Tbe fluctuations In the New York Stock Kz- Chofceapplee $8.60 to $4.6Up« barrel, cooking

G.W.Re *•»#¥ *••••* ^ 7M2,00
4)00 10.30 It 211Mew York Markets.

SEHHBESE
7 7I)-July 7.76; Aug.. 7.81. Flour quiet. Kye 
dull'western. 48e to 57c. Barley quiet; No. * Mil «Jo F«a Canada 70e. Wheat - Receipts 
nil, exports 118.000, sales 4,085,000 futures:s°a WiSsa/'a ™ rsïï-ïi-4!
Northern. 69c to 6!i*c. Options weak. May 68*e, 
June 04*e. July 65*c- Corn-Receipts 85,000. 
exports 3,000, sales 415,000 futures, 2000 spot; 
•pots firm. No. 8 40*c elevetor; un
graded mixed. 47c. Optioos weak. March 46*o, 
ÀprtFÏSo. May 42*0, July 48 8 4c. Oat»-Re 
cslpté 89.000, exports 1000, sales 115,000 futures, 
110,000 spot. Options dull. March 36c, April 35*0,sssg wa
89HC to Z9Hc, No. 2 Chicago 80%q to |7o, No. 3 
85c. No. 8 white 38%c, mixed western 86c to 8.o, 
white do. 88c to 42c. white state 34c to 42c.

6.15
10.00fT. BANES.WM. HOELEY.Pearline a. in.

B. 9 -00 
4.00 10.30 Up.m.

Ask Your Dealer For fewam.
U.S.N.Y#»••»» mm | ti.I5

LOUIS ROEDERER 6.15 Tz'nooe I 9.00
- 10.80 t .

«œd^a,crp.s ttœ

noon. The following are toe dates of TSogllsU 
mails fer March: 1. 8, 5. 8. 8, 9.la- »
17, III. 20. 22. 83. 24, 20. 27. I»,*. 30. 1L . ___-

N.B.—There are hrancii Tostollleee In. every 
part of the city. Kesldenj* of each dlstnef 
should traneact Uielr Saris*» Bonk and Money 
Order business at the Local I
their residence, taking carets n°y?£tli,l'Jf.®Ï \
respondents to make orders payable at sue*
Breach Peatefflea. T, c. FATTKiOJI, F. It

8.90U.S. Western 8Uto.GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.
The Alleged tins Overcharge.,

Editor World: I am glad to see the dry- 
goods section of tbe Board of Trade taking 
up the question of the Gas Company » 
franchise. Die a moat,, valuable one, and 
Toronto should by all mean, receive a per-
rra.

aldermen taking up arid acting at 
on 9o important a question.

■ to, March 99, 1891. Mlkv'UANT.

WM. HORLEY & CO.
AGENTS FOR TORONTO.

51), 58 and 64 Bay ■streetX?S- Write for quotations.%rr'il a\ln. L
*a & be obtained onkoown at 

application to
HOLMB8, UKEGUKY & LAMPORT, 

Solicitors for Vendors, 
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

a:vj

new peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
IJ A«**A “this^is as good ns ” or “the same as Pearline. ITSlit VV CLL C FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, aud it your grocer ifîdfyuuromething in place of Pearline, be honest—tendit back Ml JAMES PV LE. N. Y-

Î tom
Dated March 9. 1894.our
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